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SING-Hymn 508, Book of Praise.
God Save our gracious King, Thy choicest gifts in store,
Long live our noble King, On him be pleased to pour;

God Save the King; Long may he reign:
Send him victorious, May he defend our laws,
Happy and glorious, And ever give us cause
Long to reign over us ; To sing with heart and voice,

in case its services may b. God Save the King. God save the King ". Amen., Y
Our nearly fc 'rv year~ -s ~pSlfreSsm-the- same Iocality~ and the eminence attained ...( )

in the Jewelry world, we largely attribute to our respecting the orders of modest te~t,

the larger ones following as a matter of consequence. We solicit your esteemed patronage,

promising a rompt and earnest attention to all business entrusted to our care.

- -
·.l

(p~/' -

Farewell to the forests and wild hanging
'woods, .

Farewell to the torrents and loud-pouring
floods.

Farewell to the Highlands, farewell to the
north,

The birthplace of. valour, the country of
worth;

Wherever I wander, wherever I rove,
The hills of the Hig;hlands for ever I 10;e.

Farewell to the' mountains high covered
with snow, '

Farewell to the stratbs and green valleys ¥y
below;

My heart's in the Highlands, my heart
is not here;

My heart's in the Highlands a-chasing the
deer; .

Chasing the wild deer and following the
roe,
heart's in 't-he Highlands
I go.

B. &. H. B. KENT ..••
144 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO

,
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Please do not cut out the illustrations of the articles -,ou require,
as it not only deprives and curtails the use of this catalogue for future
reference, but is besides entirely unnecessary.

;fI; Order forms have been provided, and are to be found next to
both the front and back pages adjacent to the covers, and have been pre-
pared with a view to make your ordering simple and pleasant.

Please fill in order form carefully, stating the catalogue number
of the article or articles, and on what page they are to be found j write
, distinctly and say whether to be sent to a Mr., Mrs. or Miss, also be particular
about the address.

To obtain the correct size of a ring. please use our "Ring
Size Card," which will be found enclosed in an envelope placed at back of
Catalogue. Should it happen by any means to get lost, by writing us we
will forwa. cl you another. If there is not time to do this, cut a strip of
paper so thatJhe ends will just meet when placed around the finger, and
enclose it wit your order. This will be quite satisfactory.

We make no charge for doing ordinary engraving on all articles
including initials or monograms on watches, charging only when= ' raised
.monograms," "extra engravi~" or inscription work of an extensive char-
acter are required. ••

The prices quoted in this catalogue are net prices and our terms
are cash unless you have a satisfactorily arranged account with us.

We prepay all carriage charges of orders from $1.00 and upwards ...
Remittances should ;J.ccompany all orders, and can be sent in cash

.per registered letter, express order, post office order, marked cheque or
bank drr,"t j or, if desired, we can forward your order per C. O. D.

By attention to the above details our customers can greatly facilitate
their business transactions, and can be sure of recei ving prompt and inter-
ested attention to the filling of all orders.';

We solicit your patronage. -
Address all communioations to•

[\( B. s: H. B. KENT.
144 YONGE STREET.

TORONTO.
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A FINLAND BOY'S BATH.' 1
'When the boys of Finland want. to take'

a bath, this is the way they do ic:
In the first place, it" is very, very cold

in Finland-and the bathroom is not in
the house at &11, but it is a building quite
O-el)arate.
!' it is a round building, about the size of
an ordinary room. There are no windows .
so ligbt and air can only come in whe~
'the door is open.
Inside benches are built all along the

wall, and In the c-entre is a great pile 01
loose stones. Early on Saturday morning>
word is brought in and. a great vessel
standing near the stones is lWed with'
water.
Then some one cuts ever so many birch

switches, and -these are placed on the floor'
of the ba.th house. Next, the tire is made>
under the stones, and it burns all mom
ing. In the afternoon,' when the stones
are very hot, the fire is put out, the place
is swept dean and ali is' readv.
The boys undress in their homes and runl

I
·to the bath house, As it is generally thirty
I below zero, you may be sure they do it
in double quick time.
As soon as bhey are in the bath 'house

I they shut the dO'OTtrgh.t and begin to
t.hrow water on 'the hot stones. 1 his, of·
course, makes the steam rise. More water
. is thrown on, and there is more steam un-

I t.il the place is quite full of it.
And now comes the part that I think

you boys would not like at all. Each boy
I takes a birch switch and falls to whipping
his companions. This is to make the

.,..__ --,: .."".-c-n<>v,,, to raue, and. white is I

WHY THE INDIAN WARRIOR
PAINTS HIS FACE.

Every pairut mark on an Indian's face. is
a sign with a definite meaning, which
other .Indians may read. 'When an Indian
put on his full war paint, he decks himself
not only with the honours and distinctions
won by his own bravery, but also ":Ith
the special honours of hIS family 0.1' tribe.
He may possess one mark of distinction
only, or many; in fact, he may be 80 ,~eJl
off in that respect that, like some English
noblemen he is able to don a new distine-
itou for ~V€TY occasion, Sometimes he will
wear all his honours rot one time. Then
he is a sight worth travelling far to see.
Amonz the Indian tribes is one designat-

ed by ,the symbol of, the dog-fish, painted
in red on the face. The various parts of
the fish are scattered about on the sur-
face of the face; the long snout is painted
on the forehead, the gills are represented
by two curved lines below the eyes, while
the tail is shown as cut m two, aad hang-
ing from either nostril. W11e11?nly one ~r
two parts are painted on a man s face, rt 18
an indicacion of inferiority; when the
whole animal appears, even though in
many oddly assorted parts, the signs indi-
cate a high rank.
Very peculiar are some of the honour-

able symbols painted on 'the Indians' faces.
There are fish, flesh.and fowl of all kinds=-
dogs, salmon, devilfish, starfish, wood-peck-
e!OS, eagles, ravens, wolves, bears, sea-lions,
and sea monsters, mosquitoes, frogs, moun-
tain goats. and all mariner of foot, claw or
beak marks+-each with a special meaning
of its own in the heraldry of the woods I
and plains; however little they signify to
the white man's eyes.-The Child's Hour.

ILLUSTRATIONS ARE A('TUAL SIZE

WHEN I'M A MAN.
When I grow into a great big man,
And buy what I want to wear,

I'm going to havetrousers a mile or two long,
And never will brush my hair.

I'll buy a silk hat, with a very tall "rowl:\.,.
And carry a gold-headed cane,

1:11 not wear a necktie-it takes so much time
To untie and tie it again.

5

I'm going to eat candy whenever I please
And play on the street till it's dark.

With peanuts my pockets will always be stuff!!d1~
Oh, say, won't I Just have a lark!

I'll bitch on the ice wagons all that [ please,
With no one to make me get off;

I won't be polite to a nurse or a girl,
And my hat I never will doff.

And never, oh, never, will I go to bed
Before it's at least half-past eig-ht,

Ah! a jolly good time £"11have \1·v hen a man,
You'll see if you only just watt

'11 -N;-9005.- .
A fine Diamond.

$400.00.

No. 9007.
A fine Diamond.

$350.00.

No. 9011.
Two fine Diamonds.

$495.()(I.

No. 0014.
A fine Diamond.

$125.00.
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Song 01Marfon's Men
By William Oullen Bryant

Our band is few, but true and tried
Our leader frank and bold' '

The British soldier trembles '
When Marion's name is told

Our fortress is the good greenwOod
Our tent the cypress-tree; •

We know the forest round us
As seamen know the sea'

We know its walls of thorny vines
Its glades of reedy grass •

Its safe and silent islands '
Within the dark morass.

Woe to the English soldiery
Who little dread us near I

On them shall light at ntiditight
WhenAstrange and sudden fear'

, waking to their tents on fire,
They grasp their arms in vain

And they who stand to face us '
Are beat to earth again .

And t~ey who fly in terror' deem
A nughty host behind

And hear the tramp of thousands
Upon the hollow wind.

Then sweet the hour that brings release
From danger and from toil·

We talk the battle over ' .
And share the battle's spOil.

The ,,:"oodlandrings with laugh and shout
As If a hunt were up ,

And WOOdlandflowers are gathered
To crown the soldier's cup

With m~rry son~ we mock the wind
That ill the pme-top grieves

And slumber long and sweetly'
On beds of oaken leaves.

Well knows the fair and friendly moon
The.band that Marion leads-c-

The glitter of their rifles
, .T-,!escampering of their steeds.
Tis hfe to guide the fiery barb
, .A<;rossthe ntidnight plain;
TIs life ~ feel. the mght-wind
That hftl! his tossing mane.

A moment m the British camp--
A moment--and away

Back to the pathIess forest
Before the peep of day. '

Grave men there are b~ broad Santee
G~ave men with hoary hairs; •

T'heir- hearts are all with Marion
For Marten are their prayers '

And .1ovel.yla.diesgreet Our band
VI! kindliest welcoming
It srn,' 'S-1ikethose of summer

}l'And tears like those of spring ,
or them we wear these trusty arms
And lay them down no more •
'I we have driven the Briton

=ver from our shore
~1.: .

Never Coort Bot ODe
Yes, I've written it, the letter
That shall tell him he is free'

From this time and forever '
He Is nothing more to me.

And my heart is lighter, gayer
Since the deed at last is done-

It will teach him that when courting
He should never court but one.

''lepeat last two lines of each stanza for r

Everybody In the village
Knows that he's been wooing me

Yet this morning he was riding •
With that saucy Anna Lee

And I'll warrant that he's promised
He will make her soon his bride'

They say he smiled upon her '
As he cantered by her side.

It is twlllght, and the evening
That he always calls on me'

But no doubt he's now with' Ann
He may stay there for all mel

He may go; it will not kill me
I would say tne same-so, there!-

If r knew It would. for fiirtlng
It Is more than I will bearl

It Is time he should be coming
And I wonder If he will' '

If he does, I'll look so colctly-
Who's that coming up the hill?

I declare, out In the twilight
There Is someone drawing near'

Can It be? Yes, 'tls his figure '
• Just as true as I am here. '

I regret I sent the letter
Chorus That has told him he is free'
And now all the rest away quickly ride For perhaps 'twas but a story'
And pocket in quiet the mitt·' That he rode wIth Anna Lee

For this little maid is now the Ioved bride ,..... He Is coming up the pathway' •
Of him that the shoe did fit. .~0 I will meet him at the dOOr'

'-- ~ N And I'll tell him that I'll love him
.~ If he'll court Miss Lee no more,

~CT \UITH PEARL::; ..••

$9.00'The Old Man's Comforts
By Robcrt Soulhey

"You are old, Father 'Yilliam," thc young man
cried,

''The few locks which are left you are gray;
You are hale, Father WilIiam, a hearty old

man; fJ
Now, tell me, t]:,n"".on, I pray."

"In tllIldays of my youth," Father William

r
"I re~~~~ered that youth would fly fast,
And abused not my health and my vigor at first
- That I never might need them at last."

"You are old, Father Willlam." the young man

I
cried,

"And pleasures with youth pass away.
And yet you lament not the days t!)at are gone,
Now, tell me the reason, ] pray. .

"In the days of my youth," Father WilIiam
replied, I t. ,,,-"I remembered that youtb could not .as .,

I thought of tfie future, whatever I did,
That I never might grieve for the past."

"You ar~ old, Father William,"tbe young man I
cried, ,

"And life must be hastening away; ,
You are cheerful, and love to converse upon I

death, I" '~Now, tell me the reason, pray. f'~
. 75 "I am cheerful, young man," Father Wiliiam
SH replied, • 764
, "Let the cause thy attention engage;
EAI In the days of my youth I remembercd,,?Y God, SHADED< LUE
1,50 And He hath not forgotten my age. SANDDIA1rOND

0.00

-.-~ _.<~.~~a from page 9

The Maiden's Vow
A fair little maiden was working one day'
Embroid'ring a slipper was she-- '

At ev'ry stitch she'd merrily sing:
"I'm sure this will not fit me.
So when it is done, I'll lay it aside.
And no more embroider or knlt ;

But bere make a vow that I'll be the bride
Of him that the shoe will fir."

A ••one Morning
'By Benjamln F. Taylor

Oh! have you not seen on some morning in June"
When the flowers were in tears and the forest In

When ~~~ebiIlows of morn broke bright on the
air, I' IOn the breast of tbe brightest, some star c mg ng
there?

Some sentinel star not ready to set.
Forgetting to wane and watching there yet?

How you gazed on that vision of beauty the
while; . God'How it wavered till torn by the llght of s
smile; II'kHow it passed through the portals of pear I e a
bride; . t

How it paled as it passed-and the mormng s ar
died! 11bl'The sky was all blushes; the lark"was a ISS,

And the prayer of your heart: Be my ending
like this."

So my beautiful dove passed away from life's

80 theeb~~sh of her being was blended with
heaven; . h

So the bird of my bosom fluttered up m t e
dawn,

A window was open; my darling was gone..
A truant from tears, from time and from Sl!1.
For the angel on watch took tke wanderer m.

And when I shall hear the new song that she
sings .

I shall know her again, notwithstanding her
wings,

By those eyes full of heaven; by the light of her
hair,

And the smile she wore here -shewill surely wear
there.

I

Chorus
Then all that have feet, or narrow or wide
Who fear not receiving the mitt;

Oh, hastily ride, for she'll be the bride
, Of him that the shoe shall fit.

TTlDg the Leaves on the
Playmates were they-girl and lad'
She"s home to-day~I!lod feels sad,
Doctor who calls, whispers low,
"When the autumn leaves.lD.ll she
Lad with a tear climbs a tree,
"I'll keep herhere,' murmurs he;
Big man In blue sternly cries:
"What are you doing?" Lad replies

Chorus
"I'm tying the leaves so they won't co

So the wind won't blow them awa
For the best little girl in the wide,
Is lying so III to-day.

Her young life must go when the I
fall, '11 et' I am fixing them fast, so they a

I'm tying the leaves so the~,won't eo
So NeJIle won't go away.

Sad mother grieves, day by day,
Watching the leaves, hears lad say!
"You mustn't grieve, for you see
I've tied all the Ieaves fast on the t
Doctor brings joy one !;Iad day,
Mother tells lad Nell WIllstay;
Lad at girl's side laughs with glee,
"That's what I said one day in the

Chorus

The fust one that came to try on the shoe
A man of great riches was he; ,

But pull as he may, yet all he can do
Still leaves the fair maiden free.

Then came they in scores. and long did they try
And screw their feet this way and that ; '

But all to no end, for some wel~etoo high'
Too low, too thin, or too fat. '

Chorus

So all the gay swains who merrily hied
To win the fair maid got the mitt;

And some prophesied she'd nc'er be a bridc
For none would the shoe ever fit.

At length there came in so saucy and sly,
Young WilIio, the brave and the true;

At once on his foot. tbough scarce did he try,
He fitted this far-famed shoe:

The fair little maid was won in this way,
The gossip has had the small wit

To say that she knew for many a day
The one that the sboe would lit.

NO,'124

ALV.FINEDIAMONDS
$125,00

No. 7520

FINEDIAMONDSANDSAPPHIRES
$225.00

Our art~t~ngel1lentsenabling u~ to keep in clos~ touch with the rulin cl.' .
iamond market. An Impromptu visit to the Amsterdam Cufte~~ a~: O~~hctlvef ~hro~ealld' p~~es kedepsus informed at all times as to the condition of tl

er 0 e \\ or S ramon centres can thus be wisely and advantageously mac
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theand Lady

Jlr.D Bovce Co.
all right. Now, when
uiet down stairs we'll
e money. She's got it
kind. That's why I
Let's go and get some

become of me a young defenseless woman upon
the streets of a lawless mining camp? Better
death inside than that, and shuddering I drew
back and looked about me.
My room.had been lately used by someone else,

it seemed, for upon the wall the first objects which
my frantic gaze encountered were articles of
clothing, boy's clothing-and with that an inspira-
tion came to me with the brightness of a blaze of
lightning.
With fingers as cold as ice I grasped all that I

needed of the things, then softly dressed myself
in them complete, thanking heaven for the cold
weather which permitted of the closely drawn
cap, the muffler, one of my own, and the high
turned collar of the coat.
I had not the courage to face myself in the

cracked glass, but taking up the small hand bag
which was all the luggage I had with me and
with a long despairing look at my own clothing,

before me. The land-\ which I dare not carry, I made for the window,
the train when the pas- and, without giving myself' time for thought,
er. Doubtless, too, he hung for one second to the sill, then dropped out-
that there was no other side it. It was no mean drop nor did I know

g for the west. what perils from man or beast I should find wait-
Iy plain at last. There I ing for me on the ground beneath.

~ in the net which held me. . There was no one near however, .~y roo,? be-
Isuppose it was mere instinct, mg at t~e back of the house, and, rismg q~llckly,

g up. I swiftly lit my lamp I ran, limped and stumbled to a safe distance
window. They had gone I down the street.

Id have at least a half hour to One by one the lights of the little town were
dow, thank heaven, could be winking out. "All the nice people. will be in

Imakemyescapewhatwould bed," I thought Irantically, If only I could

No. 65tS

r _L FINE P-=ARLS

No. 7022

ALL FINE DIAMONDS

$250.00

have sat down and screamed and cried.
Iy knew where the depot was, Yet how could I
go 0:1 my journey without my clothes? \Vhat
would my aunt say next day if her niece from
the East should walk in on her in a rough suit of
boy's clothing? I should be arrested on the
streets. Oh, here was some one coming! Should
I run again? No, I would ask for the depot.
Life and death were in my getting from the
dreadful place. "Sir," I cried timidly, "Sir;"
and at my second "Sir," a large man who had
been hurrying past me stopped abruptly and
peered down sharply into the face I lifted up to
his.
"Is there-is there any train leaving here," I

gasped. "I mean any train going west," and I
bit my lip very hard to keep back the tears which
would have shamed my shaggy coat.
There was a long silence during which my

heart beat many a mighty thump, then the big
man said gravely, "I am on the way to the depot
myself to catch the train for the west. You may
walk along with me if you wish."
Walk with him! I dared not. He might be

a street marauder who would sandbag and rob
me, or he might be a minister or some good per-
son who would make me talk to him and tell my
story. I couldn't tell just then for which I would
feel the greatest horror.
"I, I can't walk very fast. I hurt my foot," I

stammered, "I will keep you in sight though.
Never mind about me."
"Very well," he said so gravely that I began to

think he must be the minister.
For what I should reckon to be about two

blocks in a civilized country we continued this
way. I lagging several paces in the rear, adopt-
ing an exaggerated limp. He walking tall and
straight ahead, when suddenly from behind I
heard steps running towards us. They came
from the direction of the hotel. My flight had
been discovered and in this dress I should be in-
stantly recognized. My story against the land-
lord would find no believers, while I, a woman
masquerading in men's clothes, stolen at that-
the thought was loo terrible, and v;i~.<"_",,
plunged off into a side alley, detl"rmined to e\,a<ie
my pursuers at any cost.
To my horror he who had been my friend, now

bade fair to be my betrayer also, for, no sooner
had I dived into the alley, than he,' who had

No. 484

SET WiTH PEARLS

$15.tO

. . h' I' l and without a high mental conception along lines of symphony
eye of the de••igner is dependent the dev~lo~meoto~ th,e whole ~:S~~~~ll;h~~ec/l~;I~S:~ff~~;edto ~ppeal to the refined and cultured mind.

and harmony. rare beauty IS not attained. UT esrgns are ACTUAL SIZE
ILLUSTRATIONS ARE
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There were tears that fell from manly eyes;
There was woman's gentler weepIng;

And the wailing of age and infant cries,
O'er the grave where he lies sleeping.

He had left his home In his spIrIt's prlde,
WIth his father's sword and blessIng;

He stood with the vallant, sIde by sIde,
His country's wrongs redressIng.

He came again, in the light of hIs fame,
When the red campaign was over;

One heart that In secret had kept his name,
Was claimed by the soldier lover.

But the cloud of strife came upon the sky;
Re left his sweet home for battle;

And his young child's lisp for the loud war-cry,
And the cannon's long death-rattle.

Re came agaIn-but an altered man,
The path of the grave was before him;

And the smile that he wore was cold and wan,

~

For the shadow of death hung o'er him.

Re spoke of victory--spoke of cheer-
These are the words tfiat are vainly spoken

To the childless mother, or orphan's ear,
Or the widow whose heart is broken.

A helmet and sword are engraved on the stone,
Half hidden by yonder willow;

Ther8)he sleeps, whose death In battle was won, No. 136
r613 But who died on his own home-plllow ! FINE.ORIENTALPEARL

AND DIAMONUS

$10000

..
. • desi n lack, symmetry and style. We pride our-selves th·t~c~."One never tires of really finej eweled Ornamentsi ~t. i.s~iffe;:~;i~~:3eb~~~h~j~~v~~.t ~~I1Jl;irS%~~Sb~rl1;~~tandgfiery attributes, induce an esteem that time car.exception our diamond creations aye not on y crrtica y rasmonec, ~

I Won4er How the Old Folks Are at Rome
By Herbert S. Lambert

'TIs not so many years ago,
When as a boy I played,

Amid the scenes so dear to me,
From morn tlll evening shade;

No place so dear to childhOOd days
As myoid country home,

Until, one day, I said "Good-by," .
And went awa.y to roam.

The old folks said: "God bless yoU, boy,
And may yoU soon return,

Two broken hearts await yOUhere,
Two souls wlll watch and yearn."

The years have come and gone away,
No news from son at home,

No lovtng.mllSsage to the boy
.Who went away to roam.

Chorus

r wonder how the old folks are at home,
r wonder If they miss me while I roam,
I wonder If they pray for the boy who went

And le~~~ kind old parents aI(alone.r hear the cattle 10wing In the lane,
And see again the tlelds of golden graIn,
I almost hear them sigh, as they bade their boygOOd-by, - .
I wonder how the.old folks are at home.

The world grows weary day by day,
I'm weary and I'm sad,

I long again to see the scenes
I Itnew when but a lad;

To play with little brother
'As we whiled the hours away.

No thought had we of sorrow tlien,
Our hearts were light and gay.

I see again the old schoolhopse,
The church upon the lliIl,

The lane that led to grandma's house
Is fresh in mem'ry still. '

A wandering boy alone to-nigllt.
With tlloughts of home, sweet home,

Still wonders how the old' folks are--
This boy who went to roam,

Chorus
RIAN OPAL.
b OLIVINES IN

c.Tt.u~ t 10." ~ _ SHOULDERS

$75.00

No. 11

No. 962.8 1
fiVE FINE DIAMONj

FOUR OllV1N

"'15500

I

i

No. 7029

ALL FINE OIAMONDS

$173.00
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The Soldier's Grave
By Letltla E. Landon

There's a white stone placed upon yonder tomb. R
Beneath, is a soldier lying;

The death-wound came amid sword and plume
When banner and ball were flying.

Yet now he sleeps, the turf on his breast,
By wet wild flowers surrounded;

The church-shadow falls on hIs place of rest,
Where the steps of hIs childhood bounded.

In the Good Old Summer-TIme
There's a time in each year
That we always hold dear,
GOOdold summer-time!

With the birds and the trees.
And the sweet-scented breeze,
Good old summer-time.

When your day's work is over,
Then vou are in clover.
And life is one beautiful rhyme; -

No trouble annoying,
Each one is enjoying
- The good old summer-time.

Choru» .
In the good old summer-time, .
In the good old summer-time,

StrOlling through the shady lanes
With Your baby mine I

You hold her hand and she holds yours;
And that's a very good sign

That she's your tootsey-wootsey
In the good old summer-time.

To swim in the pool "
You'd play "Iiookey" from SChool,
Good old summer-time!

You'd play "ring-a-rosy"
With Jim, Kate and Josie,
Good old summer-time.

Those days full of pleasure
We now fondly treasure,
When we never thought it a crime

To go stealing cherries,
With face brown as berries.
Good old summer-time!

Chorus

No. 7637

ALL FINE DIAMONDS ANO
SEVEN OPAL FLAMING BROOCH.

OR HAIR-PIN,
CENl Rt PIEce INT£RCI1AHQfA8l.E

INTO RING. SCARF PIN OR STUD

COMPLETE,$475.00 •

<, LIttle Annle RooneJ'
A winning way, a pleasant smile.
Dressed so neat, but quite in style,
Merry chaff. your time to while, .•

Has little Annie Rooney;
Every evenin?, rain or shine.
I make a call twixt eight and nine,
On her who shortly will be mh&e-

Little Annie Rooney!
Chorus
She's my sweetheart, I'm her beau;
She's my Annie, I'm her Joe;
Soon we'll marry, never tc part,
Little Annie Rooney Is my sweetheart.

The parlor's small. but neat and cl~
And set with taste so seldom seen,
And you can bet the household queen

Is little Annie Rooney; ,
The fire burns cheerfully and bright, t
As a family circle 'round each night
We form. and everyone's delight

Is little Annie Rooney.
Chorue

We've been enga~ed close on a year,
The happy time IS drawing near,
I'll wed the one I love so dear-

Little AnnIe Rooney.
My heart so long has stood the test;
My friends declare that I'm a jest;
But one who knows its value best /

Is Iittle'Annie Rooney,
Chorus ,

No. 7239

ALL FINE QiAMONOS

$365.00

No. 9135
FINE HUNGARIAN OPAL

ANO DIAMONDS

$125.00

.'

No. 7535

ALL FINE OIAMONDS

$192.00
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111by 11'; D. Boyce Co.
weazened, sawed-off man of
e, dressed in a broad-brimmed
ten straw hat, a checked cot:
d a pair of overalls supported
gllllus, shambled slowly -along.
p to the Widow Barger's door.
as I'm a sinner!" the widow
f. "Like to know what the

le scamp j!; jokin' 'round here

0II'ap to the porch where Mrs.
stringing beans. She did not
he had looked at her for a
• be said quietI y.
r."
"knife, picked 'up a stick and,
the edge of the porch, began
was a short silence which he

lost, so far as I've heard

not to

cut 'em

you

, ('You bet it air," he replied.
pos~un:s like that ever' clay.
a thinkiu"." ,
;'You was jest a think in' what?';

_ "That it'd be awful nice now if
so.!I1ebody t.o cook that 'possum up for me nice
an scrumptious, On an occasion Iike this n bed She l~ked up inquiringly. -
f~els the needo' somebody to do sich things ~f:r "I did ' ,
hIm; H~ feels the need powerful bad." " I n t Know we was spilin' any houses."
The widow's face brightened' but with an air ".Oh., wal, you know what 1 mean," he said.

of careles:ness, that was only too plainly aire~+~. VI' hat's the use of it takin' two houses for us to
ed, she said: .' 11\'ell~ wl;~n one ;vould be enough. an' room to
"I gues~it won't be much trouble to hire some- ~pate; .Vvny ~on t we act sorter sensible an' jine

body to cook that 'possum for you. Lots of peo- m an grt married?"
ple can cook 'possums." Now th~t Jasper had shown a desire to possess
He shook his head. her, the WIdow, true to her womanly nature did

" "I don't know nobody I could git " he replied. ~- ' '
Do you?" J "n t t t f 11, = . 0 wan .0 a too readily into his. arms. She
'1 don't call nobody to mind rizht "h ~ was glad Jasper w. anted h.er, and she was quite

answered. r 0 'now , se' "ready to marry him, but It-was nice to be sought
"Can't ever 'body fix a 'POSWll' up so's he's fit after. S~ she he.sitated, and when Jasper had re-

to eat," he continued. "Fact is: you're 'bout th'e p~ted b!s question she replied thoughtfully:
o,nly woman I ever see that could fix one up 'est I don t know, hardly. Mebby it mought be a
right." J g0,od scheme for you, though."
, "Me! "Vhy,.r ain't no great shakes at cookin' 'An' for you, too, don't you reckon?" Jasper
P?,ss:'Ins-., I am't never thought I was, nohow.j' asked.' .
Wal, I ve always thought you was. You ca' "1 don't knew. I can't figger it out that away

h
fiox,:.e.~1up so's they suit me powerful well al1;~ nohow." •

vv • "Don't you never ~nt to git married no

The widow made ~o reply and a long silen~e more?"
followed. Finally shesaid: . :~Oh,.~ ~~n't know .. Mebby 1 wouldn't much
:'1'111kind 0' puzzled, Ja~per 'bout wh t mind grttin married If I could ever meet a fit tin'

said 'while ago." '. . a you chance,"
"What was that?" he asked. ' T"~-al, yO? F~t "l'ijft~chance n~w,haillt yeu?
"\Vhy 'bout me lookin' so sort 0' different " Haint 1 fittin noughsenance for you?""Oh' . ..1..1. ,jT} r f ~ .., . Well you do look different." , I , a ',e~rea not. ·1can't make out how you'd
. But you ain't told me how." be no fittin chance for me .,
"That's I . "I CG,,'t see why I ,vould'fl't."

so. was gom' to tell you but that'P?,ssum popped up in my mind." ,,"Wal, ! jest 'bout got my hands full takin'
Wal, I'm a-listnin'." )i, keel' 0' myself, 'thout loadin' up any more bur-
"You look sorter young, an' sorter purty an' ne dens on my shoulders."

-wal; sorter sweet.".. ,_. " "You shorely don't 'low I'm gain' to be a bur-
The widow was a practical, matter-of-fact per- den to you, do you?"

son, but, f~r all that, she was too much of a wo- "Don't s~e why I'd 'low nothin' else. You
man to be Impervious to flattery. know you am't 'nough a' count to earn the salt
, "For the land of gracious!" she cried. "Did"'-anybody ever hear tell 0' sich talk! Why, its a '"'L Continued on paEe thirteen. ~ "a v

pl~mb scan'le an' a shame!" . '-; ,,!.4[~:-:::;-----;::====~~~~:;;;::==-=,,-J'
Don't see how you make that out" he said ~M'u~ I ' o>f; o>f; -: ••• - ~ ,

: The 'dea 0' you comin' here an" sayin' si~h • '~~ Possum. JUdge CoUrtshIJ.~=,,~,
things to rue when there ain't nobody 'round! fJL' h. foy!!:y, Ja~per Jackson, it's jest awful!" '. ng Conhnuedfrom page eight. -c:.i:-

I don't see nothin' awful 'bout it." . ': that goes in your bread."
"I'm a plumb great mind to git mad at you." "Oh, 1 don't know. 'Member I ketch a h____ .,__ -', J'iMl 0' ,~abbits an' 'possums in a ~ear." eap
Ju , Rabbits an' 'possums!"

"Reckon got a Fight to think youse »urty I "'Gin they're cooked up jest right thev'
, an' sweet if 1"want to, aiu't J?" ty scrumptious, you bet." • y re pur-

"But you don L think no sich tiling." . The widow ey~d Jasper steadily f., ~
"I do, toe," time, apparently III deep thought then
"Yon jest talkin'.".· denly asked: '
"No I aiu't. 1'111down right in earnest." "How C?lneS it, Jasper, that you've a
"S'mcks! I' aint 'no p'ill\.bbnk fool, Jasper tuck a notion to git married?"

Jackson" You reckon I <10:1't know you're jest":'" "Oh, I don't know," he' replied. "
talkin' to hear )'ourseli." r ~hough, thar haint nothin' so moughty
"I mean ~ver', word 1 say. Shore pop I do." bout a feller teckin' a notion to git
"Oh, git out,"., thar?", man"H d ."You do look sorter purty an' sweet." . ~ ow oes ?t. c?me you jest now tuck th
Her head bent low, but not so low as to hide tion, after waitin an these years? Whv

the satisfied smile. that came to her lips 2.11d the t, you tuck it long ago?" . . y \a
faint blush that dyed her cheeks. Jasper stretched himself lazilv.
Presently, she looked up, and, affecting an air " "Wal,,I'1l jest tell you how -it air," he sait..-

01 incredulity and indifference, she said: ~ong time ago I sorter made up my mind th~l\
"I don't see wh'at sense there is in you comin' wives wa'n't much use to a feller as I '1 ', . ' Id 't . - ,oweL:

a-bla'neyin' 'round me that away. You shorely _ wou n never-marry one less 1 come to feel
ort to'know I 2,in't big enough fool to listen to no powerful st.rong need of her. 'I ain't never f 1 \
sich palaver." . .', . that need till new." e
."I haint a-blarneyin"" Jasper pretested. COlltillllCd 011paJ[C stxtecn.
"Ever' word I sayis a pluinb fact."
The widow could' think of nothing further to

52:y,although it was very pleasant to hear Jasper I
reiterate over and ower, that she possessed such
wOllderfui charms for him. She relapsed into
silence, industriously stringing beans while he •
as industriously whittled away 'on a stick. Two ~nd~~~."'fu;eLh,"CD";.
or three minutes passed, then Jasper broke the J $82.50.

'llence by saying:
, '''Mi's Barg7r, what !K'\'1se 19 t'b(l!'e in 8;. Wuple
of old plugs like us sp'ilin' two houses?" --.--=--- -

Fine Diamond T arf
Pin, $35.00. '

D your mind as a de.nroble and likely want, never
e more probable the }lurchase.___ ••__ ' 1---'.~"" _,-,OG't~""1 .LJian
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B. & H. B. KENT, 144 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

HALIFAX IN RUINS
It was on the sixth of December,
Nineteen hundred and seventeen,

That Halifax suffered disaster
The worst she'd ever 'Seen.

The morning was bright with sunshine
'Twas a typical winter day,

None had a thought of danger,
As they wandered their busy way.

The children had gone to their lessons,
The-ir mothers were busy at home,

While Father worked on in the factory
Little dreaming he'd 'soon be alone.

There comes creeping up the Harbour
A 'ship loaded down to the rail,

With the most horr-ible death-dealing cargo
7hat was ever allowed to sail.

She carried a deck-load of Benzol
And shells for overseas,

In her hold a new explosive
They caH it 'T_ N. T.'

Now why should this death-dealing monster
Be allowed to come creeping in here,

To bathe our beautltul city
In widows' and orprans' tear?

There comes a cry from a merchant
There's a vessel a-fire out there,

But a few pay any attention
For that is the firemen's care.

The relief ship had rammed the monster,
Tearing a hole in her si'de,

And then eased out in the stream again,
And drifted on with the tide.

It was at five minutes after nine,
As those stHI alive can tell;

That the beautiful city of Halifax,
Was just given a taste of 'H-H."

The earthquake has its rumble,
The cannon hath its roar

But this was worse than even those
Yes, multiplied by four.

And then when the crash was over
Those still alive struck dumb,

Turned into living statues,
Wondering what next would come.

For no one knew what had happened;
Some thought it the end of the world,

While others surely thought 'twas the Germans.
Marching in with their banners unfurled.

Then rushing out into the streets,
From .their tumbling and shattered homes,

Some with cuts and bruises,
And others with broken bones.

No. I~H_
!Jrooch or Pendant. thirteen

fine Diamonds.
$70.00.

,- o~13·21a.
Brooch or Pendant. containing

forty-nine fine Diamonds.
$150.00.

They were met with a sight more horrible,
Than any they'd ever seen

For there lay the dead and dying
It was worse than a battle scene.

Houses were crushed like paper;
People were killed like files,

The coroner's record tells us
The toll was twelve hundred lives.

Two thousand were maimed and wounded.
Hundreds will lose their sight,

And God knows how many children
Were alone tn the world that night.

From north to "Rockhead" hospital,
And west to the Exhibition grounds

There wasn't anything living
And not a single sound.

The streets were filled with debris
With dying and with dead,

There lies a little baby hand,
And there an old man's head.

No. 11276.
Fine Solitaire Diam

$60.00.

. • . .• . ,. . d 'd . I h" e dispel all attempts to rival our selections. Outside of a few
It IS In our Diamond assortments where the zenith of our success ICS an. CV! ence. IS C far W desi 1 than j rivileg e to display and the reigning feature

le\\ elry cerytres. it is not possible to ~ee a m.ore. comprehensive collection 0 omr fislgns ~n IS ~~~ PDiamonds that ha~e been personally
which patrons of these: selections enjoy IS the fact that we employ only .e nest gra fe shto 'Id' Di cl t

selected by us and imported directly to our store from the first marts 0 t e wor s ramon cen res.

There out upon the "Commons,"
That cold December morn

Tender innocent little 'Souls
Into the world were horn.

Women hugged their children
Their hearts were filled with fear,

While husbands lay beneath their homes
They all had Ioved so dear.

(Old) Time went on apace
Chill night was drawing nigh,

And many were those whose roof that night,
Was just the brig-ht blue sky.

And then the following morning
As if to hurt them twice

There came a storm from the ocean.
A bllzzard of snow and ice.

Freezing the poor unfortunates
Who had no ·place to go

And many a poor soul drifted
To Heaven from on: the snow.

The 'States' weep with you Halifax,
In this your hour of sorrow,

They offer you their 'help and gold,
So don't wait till to-morrow.

Just wade right in, and help yourself,
And we the bill wiH pay,

For that's the way they do things,
In the .good old 'U. S. A.'

Sold by
George Rainsford,

Halifax, N. S.
ND. 11011.

Brooch or Pendant, nine
fine Diamonds.

$110.00.

No. 13213.
Brooch or Pendant,
twelve fine Diamonds.
. $100.00.
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t No. 1772.

1 u\Vl)y people 0' rank?" (-Fine Pearl Brooch, set with nine
c, 'Cause it's rank b ut ." I whole Pearls. '$35.00.
" r ..' 1. et-. [No. 1773-Same, set with nine

~g >: ou varmmr, you! What makes vou talk 50 r fine Diamonds. $90.00.v t SJ11art?" ., lo.

e "The butter's taken the skin off my tonaue [
In~th.er!}J ,. b , r ~'i (~~

h . Zlba, don t lie! J can't throwaway the but- r .•..~
It .ter. It don't signify." [. .
e . "I tell you what I'd do with it, marm. I'd keep G !..,. ...• •
d It to draw blist.ers. You ought to see the flies [
;., he,~l ~)\er an~ die as S0011 as they touch it!" G

~h... I' Zlba, don't exaggerate; but here's twenty-five ~ ~
<• .r~ ....-ents, go to the store and buy a pound of fresh." ~

'''., . ~ G'
<t : T;(fi ~.....,- []!•..•••. <, ...4" .A, r~r.~}.;.,~~..G-

• ,. ~ w .,r!tr, )r.

·'1' .
Rather Strong. . I

"Why is it, my son, that when you drop your
. bread and butter, it is always the battered side

that 'pos- d~;vn?" .
good he I don't ~no\V. It hadn't oughter, had it> The .

way. Right And this yere IS the strongest butter I ever
I needed a Ise~d?" .

"H~sh up? It·s ~ome of your aunt's churning."
your mind .,DId she churn It. The-great, lazy thing!"

. What! vour aunt?"
"~o; this yere butter! To make that poor old

\Vomal~ churn it, when it is strOllg enough to I'
churn Itself!"
"Be still, Ziba! It only wants working over."

. "\\'ell, marm, if I's you, when I did it, I'd put
1ll a lots 0' molasses!"
"Yo~ ·good.for-nothing! I've ate a great deal

Iworse 1ll the most aristocratic New York board-
ing·houses."
-wsn, people 0' rank ought to eat it. "

talking here."

o. 1775.
F'me Pear-shaped Opal

and Diamond
Scarf Pin.
$35.00.

Young 'Fanner-"Are you fond of beasts, Miss
Sweerleeps?' ,
, ivHss Sweetleeps-"O, really, Mr. Pawker, if
you mean this as a proposal of marriage, you
must speak to mamma, please,"

No. 1776.
Fine 9.~al Brooch. $50.00.

!No. 1777.
Fine Ruby and

Diamond Scarf Pin.
$25.00.

t ,throughouf this Catalogue are Photographic Half-tone Eng"vings, taken direct from the goods out oi -rr stock. There is no over-describing, cut on the
aay possible diversion is traceable, it will he found to the cIidit of the articles. Our Catalogues make s'~~pping from a distance easy and simple,

with every likelihood of repeating when occasion requires. 6ur aim is to have you a contented a nd-[-rermanent customer.
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DREAMS
Abandon.-To dream that you abandon a you, and you refuse to give them, denotes want

person, is unfavorable; it intimates that you and misery to the dreamer; but to dream that
will lose friendship and favor. To dream that you give them freely and without murmuring,
you are abandoned, denotes coming trouble. signifies joy and long life. .
Abode.-If you dream that. you find your- An~els.-If you dream you are with them,

self in a strange abode. it foretells sudden it indicates that you will have sweet fellow-
changes in your fortunes; should you be re- ship with agreeable friends-that you will have
fused admittance, or rejected, be sure there is prosperity, peace and happiness. It is a happy
danger in your path. omen to lovers. Such pleasant dreams result
Abroad.-To dream of being abroad, denotes from good health.

a change in your situation in life. AngB1'.-To dream you are angry with some
AbsentFriends.-To dream of absent friends, person is a sign that that person 1S your best

and that they are alive, but ill, indicates hasty friend. Should you dream that your lover
intelligence of a disagreeable naturejto dream is angry with you, be assured he loves you sin-
that they are well, denotes they are m a pros- cerely.
perous state; to dream of the death of some Apples.-This is a v~ good dream; it indi-
absent friend, foretells good news. cates a long and happy life, success in business
Abuse.-To dream that someone is abusing and in love.

you, is a sure sign tbat you will quarrel with Baby.-To dream that you are nursing a
your lover, or friend, and that someone has baby denotes sorrow and misfortune, and dis-
been speaking ill of you. In trade it indicates appointment in love; that it is sick foretells the
a loss or robbery. death of one of the family. For a young:
Acddent.-Dreaming that you meet with woman to dream of having a baby, implies ...;:..;....;;;__ ;;;..~~'-:'-""':'_~

an accident or injury of any part of your body, that she is in danger of temptation, and that
denotes coming personal aflliction, but from she will be forsaken by her lover; and-for a
which you will recover. young man to dream that he is married and is
Accounts.-If a business man dreams of keep- nursing a baby, denotes disappointment in

ing accounts, it indicates loss of trade by the the object of his affections, perhaps by her
failure and bankruptcy of those with whom death. .
he has dealings. Bacon.-To dream of eating bacon portends
Accuse.-To dream that you are accused of a sorrow. To dream of buying it foretells the

crime of which you are guilty, is a sign of great death of a friend. It predicts great trials by
tro~e; to dream that you are not found guilty sickness,
denotes the failure of your enemy's evil designs. Baking.- To dream of baking denotes sor-
Acquaintance.-To dream of an acquaint- row, 'and a death in the family; or, if a young

ance, denotes his or their continued friend- person, the death or serious illness of your in-
ship. ,tended.
Adieu.-If you dream of bidding your Bath.-To dream you see a bath denotes

friends or relatives farewell, prepare for sick- affliction; if you go into, or see yourself in it,
ness, ill-health, and much trouble; sorrow will and find it too hot, grief and sickness will enter
shortly mark your path. Be warned in time. into your family; but if you go into an ex-
Admire.~To dream that you admire a per- tremely cold bath, it is indicative of joy and

son, is an omen that your partner loves you; health.
nd if single, that your lover is sincere. To Beans.-To dream of beans is unfortunate.
ream that you are admired, betokens numer- If you dream of eating the;n it foretells sick-
;US friends. ness. If you dream of seemg them growmg,
l"Adornment.-For a young woman to dream it foretells contention with those 'you love
ot' being adorned in costly attire. denotes best. If haunted by such dreams, you are
changes in her worldly prospects, and lack of probably not well.
means to provide decent apparel. A young Bed.-To dream of being in bed signifies a
man to dream that he is adorned in costly at- very early marriage to yourself, and to dream
tire, denotes poverty and want through his own of making a bed indicates a sudden change of
prodigality. residence.
Advancement.-If you dream that you are Beer.-To drink good beer shows success

advanced in your situation, it is a sign of sue- in love and business; but if the beer be bad
cess. If engaged in a lawsuit, or any dispute, expect trouble.
it is a sign that you will win. , Bells.-To dream of hearing the bells ring
Adversary.-To dream you meet with an ad- is a fortunate sign. It is a sign of coming

versary and conquer him, denotes that yo~ good news. To the young it foretells a happy
will overcome some obstacle to your happi- and early marriage to the person so ardently
ness. In soliciting a situation you will meet loved by them. To persons in business tt
with impediments, yet you will overcome them. denotes the acquirement of a fortune. Such
Adversity.-To dream of being in adverse happy dreams are the reflections of a happy

circumstances, is always a favorabledream; mind and body.
it generally indicates the reverse=-prosperity. Bereavement.-To dream of the death of a
Affections.-For a· young man or young near relative, and that you are present,

woman to dream that their affections are denotes that you will soon contract a wealthy
slighted by the unfaithfulness of their lover, marriage; if already married, it signifies a new,
signifies that they have every reason to place partnership in business, which will prove
implicit confidence in them, for their intentions prosperous.
are honorable. . Btrthday.-For a person to dream of his
AffUction.-It denotes a change of residence; birthday denotes that reports have been set

to the young and single early marriage, but not about that he is dead; look well to your pos-
agreeable. It is not a good omen, it indicates sessions, and how you dispose of them in
trouble., ~ your will.
Age.-A dream about your' a betokens Blind.-For persons in love to dream that

sickli6lSS;and premature death. 0 not neg- they are blind, denotes that they have made
lect your health. a bad choice in fhe object of their affections.
Afraia.-This goes by the contrary. It de- To dream of the blind is a.sign that you will

DOtesthat in future trials you will be valiant have few real friends.
~d Jlot afrlBd. Blood.-To dream of blood is very bad, if
Ag~.-Tp dream of having great agony, you see it upon yourself; if on others, it de-

either from pt!Iill of body or mind, is an excel- notes a sudden death to some of the family,
rent dream. Prosperity, good health and loss of property and severe disappointment.
business will follow. If you dream that your hands are bloody,
Almonds.-To dream of eating sweet al- you will be in danger of injuring some person.

monds, in(ijcates future enjoyment, probably Beware!
by travel in a distant country. If you relish Bonnet.-For a young woman to dream she
the alnym.ds, nearly every undertaking will be .will get a new bonnet signifies she will have a
pr?sperous;. if the taste is bitter, your enter- new lover; if the color of the bonnet be green
~ 1ri11fail. or pink, he will be deceitful; if blue, he will be
Jllms.-T<:>dream that -alms are begged of true, affectionate; if yellow, he will be jealous.~ l' Qa'iFft'IoI~ AR~o~c±fdAF I~E

I
~----~-------- __L- ~~ {.~! ~ ~ ~
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---~-3
Quarrels.-This is a dream of contr~r~- .' .'

for if you dream that you quarrel with some 1",fWtS.-_t.:-1t Is.a dream of con~;
person. it foretells success in business or love. P1"?gnostica~esliberty lIt ·ev':l"Y~., Free
Rats.-To dream about rats foretells man~ \ enloyment m all states. especially m wedlock.

enemies and will cause you a great deal of • !nfirm.-TfJ dream that you have ~ome
trouble and anxiety, and by. whom y01;1~ I mnrm denotes h,;alth to yO';1TSel£a~d children.
suffer many losses. If you kill the rats It ISa To s~e a person infirm signifies affliction.
good sign. Inlury.-To •dream that some person. or
Re1>tile.-To dream of any animal that is persons have ~Jured. you .denotes enenues.

called a reptile is a sign of an~er and quarrels; To the farmer 1t predicts fallure of crops and
if you dream you are bitten, It shows you will J fire. . • •. .
suffer injury; if a girl dreams of a reptile, her Jail.-To dream you ~ confinedIn JatlIS
lover will play her false. " favorab!e: your honor will be much increased
Rich.-To dream you are rich is a dream of!f after this dream. .

contrary. You will be poor for a long time-,t 'Jolly.-If y?U dream. you ~.m company /
and only gain competency in the end. ur and feel particularly Jolly signifies sorrow.
Riding.-To dream you are riding with actg Mark ,,:ell who It IS who co~tnbutes most to

lady is very fortunate; but if in trade, your your mirth, and beware of him or her.
business will decay. . . ~- . '!.ou!'ney.-To dre~m that you have to go
Ring.-If a female dreams her wedding nng It on a Journey to a distant country foretells a

breaks, it foreshows the death of her husband; jrTeatchange of circumstances. If the journey
and if she dream it presses her finger and hurts IS pleasant or' unpleasant, such will be the
her, it forewarns her of the illness of her' change in your circumstances.
husband or of some of the family. To dream \ Kitten.-To dream that you are playing
someone puts a ring on your finger, foretells' with a kitten and it scratches you denotes
union with the one you love. that if you marry you will have a very un-
Scaffold.-To dream of going up a high happy life.

scaffold signifiesthat you will rise in the world: Knife.-This is a very unfavorable dream.
but should you fall it denotes a misfortune If you see knives cleaned ready for' feast it is
which will make you poorer. by contrary sign a portend of poverty. If
Scissors.-To dream of a pair of scissors is a you see them bright and sharp. it denotes

sign of marraige to a young girl, and to a enemies and evil design.
married woman the dream is ~vil: she must Labor.-To dream you labor denotes an
look well to her character. easy passage through life. To dream you
Sparraws.-To dream you' see sparrows watch others toil denotes wealth gained by

hopping "about your doorstep denotes good s manufactures. .
fortune will attend any project you have in Laughing.-To dream you are laughing irn-
view.' moderately denotes vexation and disappoint-
Spring.-To dream of spring shows good ,! ment. If you are in love it is a certain sign

fortune and success(will speedily attend you. Q that your love will not be reciprocated.
and long life. -' - IS Laughing is often a sign of weeping and sor- e
Stars.-For a travele to dream lie sees n row. But do not worry-perhaps bad diges-

stars clear, is good news: but should they tion caused the dream.
appear dusky and pale-colored, signifies Leather:-To dream you see a great quantity
mischief and deceit; to see the stars disappear of leather, if. you are a shoemaker. or in the
signifies poverty and vexation. leather trade, denotes your business will be
Steps.-To dream that you walk up steps dull and slow.

denotes you will rise in life and rec~ive hon- Letter.-Dreaming of receiving letters some-
ors; in love, it denotes, a happy marriage, times indicates' presents, or the reception of
Stockings.-To dream that you lose your unexpected news, from a person you have not

stockings denotes trouble and distress: if there heard of for many years. To dream that you
be,holes in them, beware of your behavior. send a letter denotes you will soon be able to
Teeth.-To dream that you see a person perform a generous action.

with white, regular teeth. denotes that y,?u Lice.-This dream fortells much sickness.
will have a beautiful lover, whom you will poverty and tribulation. Yourself or some- ,
marry. To dream that your teeth are very' one to whom you are tenderly attached will I
loose portends personal sickness. To dream . meet with s.evere affliction; also expect much
that one of them comes out, denotes the loss _LtrollbJein vour business.
of a friend or relative; to dream that they all unfaithfuln~~;- ';;;d~cheryU ~ffri;nd-;-;;;d:
fall ~t IS a sign of your ;>wn.death; lovers. To dream of eating eggs portends
Thtev~s.-To dream. or thieves IS a bad great enjoyment.

dream: It denotes loss m all cases. • Embroidery.-To dream of embroidery de.
Tombs.-To dream that you a.re walking notes deceit in those who apparently love you,

among tombs, foretells marnages, to dream Evergreens.-Lasting hapfiness! lasting
that you are or~enng your own .to~b, de- ~ love! lasting honor! perennia domestic blissI
notes that you WIllsh.ortly b~ married; but to Fresh engagements will be crowned with sue.
see that tomb fall into rums, denotes thet cess
reverse. and. also great sickness and trouble. F~ther.-To dream of your father'denotes
to your family. . 1 that he loves you: if he is dead. it is a sign of
Unfortunate.-For. one who speculates to r affliction.

dream that he has been ~fortunate denotes\ Favor.-For a person to dream he gains the
that by carefulness he WIllmass a large for. favor of some person above him in social
tune. . . scale, denotes he will be an inmate of some J
yermtn.-;-To dream tJ:.1atyou are u:fested charitable institution in his later days.

WIth verrmn foretells Sickness, but if y.0u Fear.-To dream that fear possesses your (
dream that you get nd of them, restoxa.ttonIbreast at some mysterious event in your 1
to health.. dream is very favorable, denoting you will
Wages.-:For a workingman to dream J:.1e have a legacy left you from some wealthy

has had hIS wages reduced, denotes he WIll p<1=n~ __ ~_ ••• ~ '~'1 UGU.

obtain a more lucrative place. 'I'o dream FortUM.-it is. a dream of contrary f
that his wages have been increased indicates you dream that one has left you a fort~e, '
he will ~oon be WIthout work. . IS a sign he will not: if you dream that yo
Wash.~g.- To dream .that you are washing friend has a fortune, it is a sign of his comif"

yourself IS good, denoting a change m your poverty-it is a bad dream -
prospects for the better. If you have an ill- Fowls.-To dream of fov,;lsdenotes mod
ness this dream denotes your speedy recovery. ate corufort in temporal things, but in love

denotes that you will meet with slander an
rivalry.
Fnends.-Dreaming alanningly of a dis

tant friend is a sign that sickness or some evil
,has befallen that friend. If your dream of
distant friends be calm and pleasing. expect

nt " Jewelry will appeal to all lovers of this much prized design. A Crescent Brooch is held in hi! h gOGd zdew~roond' f Id." P I
designs which might also be favored. The selections illustrated above have been made',j... 0 .• - 0 ream 0 go,~ ' says tc?emy,

taste of those who cherish the effective qualities of the Crescent style IS a dream of contrary. It IS a cSlgn 01
poverty and distress. Gold is often an' omer
of sickness and sorrow, as the result of bao
, ;ortune.

Goose.-This is a bad dream for a si
n; the woman whom he loves will pro
,ry silly and incompetent wife. .
'Ground.-For a person to dream he
on the ground denotes dishonor, shame
f. Let...birrJ. a!
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GRANDPA'S SPEOTAOLES .

0, mamu t What will grandpa do-
He's gone away to heaven
WI thout the sliver spectacles.
Tbat uncle Jobn ~as given!

How can be read his paper there,
Or find his hickory staff?
He'll get his coat on wrong side out.
And make the people laugh.

0, dear! He'll ne.•.er find the place
About tbe wicked ftea-

ADd how the bears ate cbildren up,
That used to frighten me!

There won't be aDYlittle boy
Hc Ifkes us well us me.
To run find bunt them up for him,
And put them on his knee,

So mama, if you'll dress me up,
.All like an angel bright, ,
l'H put our ladder "gaiust the sky.
And take them up tontgut.

For A. V. Jt. Sent In by Bertha Liedean,

si

.\,~]
~he 1

11si-
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how
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it is
to-
and
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A:. WO~lAN'S RBSOLUTION;
Or, the Sober Second Thought.

will tell you ot a fellow,
Of 8 fellow 1 have seen,

Who Vias ueltbcr wh ite nor yellow,
But was altogether green;

His name 'Lwaa nothing eharming,
It was only common Bill.

•..\nd he wiSUC5rno to wed iJim~
But J 'bardly tbink , will.

Ile whlspered of devotioIl.
Of dovotfon pure and deep.

And it seemed 60 very s!lly
That J nearly tell asleep; .

And be thinks it would be pleasant
.As we jourued down the hill,

'I'o go hand in J.•'3od together.
nut I bardly thjnk ] will.

He bas told me of a cottage,
or {J cott:lgl~ 'mong the trees.

AU(\ don't yon think that feJlow
Tnmhled down upon his knees;

'Ybile the tears the creature. wasted
were enoug-h to turn a will,

And be he.s;ged me to accept him,
But J bardly thinl' , will. .

Last night be came to see me,
AnI] he made so IODt; a. stuv

] hCg'Jll to thlule- the' blockhead
Never meant to go away.

.At first J learned to hate bim,
And I know J bate him still:

Yet 11e urges me to wed bi~
But J hardly thtnk J wf tt.

l'he spare-rib soon :will be ID
And soon the sausage oake

Will join the mhme,I'nd pUIli~""
Like mother use4<*o mak

Rubbing It In.
"Lands. ye s," said Mr. Higgins, somewh&Ut

ly. "I believe in givin' yer children all the b
advantages ye can afford. so fur's that
di1n·t make no time about It when CIIIr
wanted to take Prench

!t':.\°'IS' f:ftit~a~:f: ::~!
she'd never see a French-
man up to the day she
died; an' when she wanted
~ifgr~~~~~ Cij~esa,.n,;,r::t':.
lessons, 1 said ••11 right,

s. though her ma's dress-
ma ktn ' had always Jeen
good enough. sO fur's I
could see; an' when she
wanted to take pianner
lessons, 1 tboueht it was
an all-fired big expense,
but 1 let her do it. [es the
same, see in' her heart was )
sot on it. But now, by Jimlnyl" sputte
, Higgins, "now. when that gal's been study!
ner for two years an' ten months. an' onl1

~ Jl;ettin' able to make rea) tunes come out 0' ft,
"""I say, when that gal goes to work an' strikes

~

a two hundred an' fifty dollar pianner playet
any child kin operate. I say that·s rubbiD' 0
the old man too durn hard!"

'el'Y

lent. tng

I~~me
er,
Dd
be

11--e,
'if
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THE SWEET BY-AN?-BY
By S. F. J3ennett.

There's a land that Is fairer than day,
. And by faith we can. sec it afar,
For the Father waits over the way,
To prepare us a dwelling-place there.

CHORUS:
In the sweet by-and-by,
\Ve sball meet on that beautiful shore;'f In the sweet by-and-by t

We shalt meet on that beautiful shore.

. We shal] stng on tbat beautiful shore
~. The melodious songs of the blest.r: And our spirits shall sorrow no more-e-

Not a sigh for tbe blessing of rest,

~ To our bountiful Father above

,.\ F:etl~:!l~I~~~~st~~fY~~u~~s °io~:~ise,
,~ And the blesstngs tbat ballow our days.

~1

T'm sure I would not choose uim,
Bur tne Y(')<Ydeuce is in it,

For be savs if ] (~fnse hint
III"\could not Ilve a minute.

l
xow, Sou kuow t he blessed Bi.ble
rluicl:1 sar s we must not kill,

So tve tliO\l~bt the matte:' over,
.And i rn t her think] will.

RC:;ll('ctifully, etc. G'!orge E.
S"J!iN(\. ~{~.

______ -~--T..:;::::;:;:a:r-:u~
AnoDymous.

.•B I rummaged through the attic,
Listening to the'fal!1ng rain.

As It pattered on the; shingles
And against the window pane.

Peeping over sbelves and boxes.
---Whicb with dust were thickly spread,
Saw I lu the furthest corner
Wuat was Ol1C~m.v trundle bed:

The Deep.Thlnltlng Old
Et some feller would jest invent a kind 0'

that ud drop to powder the second ye
make it over-thus makin' a hull new drela

1 , sary-l'll bet I could sell 'bout two thouB&Ild
'thout goin' out o· this here oounty_
In this here little puddle we call Life, I've

I noticed that it~s the feller that spends his bi

~

swimmtn", 'stead 0' calltn' fer help. thM
shore soonest an' easiest. .
Ef we could know jest as much 'bout thiB" "'-

general at IIfteen as we do at fifty, I gUe&8 •
Recordin' Angel would have a sight more tim.~

~

sit 'round an' kinder git rested up.
Ef tbe gal that·s let run loose everywhere. litl

HOME ·AGAllo:. . hours o· the nil'ht, does happen todle the.ame9ne
By M. S. Pike. . that disappear. with some one else'. hu.band aCew

years later, ain't it a leetle bit silly fer hBr m__
Home agnl n, borne again, from a foreign shore, .it dow!!-~ holler an' blame tbe pI fer ta. dla-
And 0, it fills my soul with joy to greet my -~.,~-.. ~ttJlio- nun.•••,.Y.::..;-'-"--- .••••~

friends on-ce more. ~ ~
Her~ I dropped the parting tear to cross tbe , AT one time in the highlands of se,

ocean's foam; land, to ask for a receipt or promissor
But now I'm once agatn witb tbose who note was considered an insult, and

kindly greet me home. such a thing as a breach of contract
was rarel;v heard of, BOstrictly did t

Happy hearts, happy h.,arts, with mine have people regard their honor. There is a story 0
laugbed In glee, a farmer who had been to, the lowlands, alll

But 0, the frlpnds I 10-ed in youth seem bap- had +here aeq uired worldly wisdom:
pier to me; Atter returning to his native place he needed

And 11 my guide should be the fate which I some money, and requested a loan from a gen-
bids me longer roam, tleman in the neighborhood. The latter, Mr.

But death alone can break the tie that bind. [I Stew art, complied and counted out the gold,
1 Dly heart to bome. , when the farmer immediately wrote a receipt.

I
I • I "And what Is this, man'" cried Mr. Stewart,

'\ lIusic sweet, .music soft, ltngers round tbe I on receiving the slip of paper.
place, I "That is a receipt, SIr, bindinf me to give

t~ And 0, I feel the ehUclhood charms that tijme 'you back gold at the right time,' replied Dou-
s I cannot efface.· ald,
,; Tben l;ive me hut my bomestead roof. I'll ask "Bind ye indeed I well\ my man, if ye cannf'l no palace dome; trust yoursel', I'm sure 1'1 na trust yel Snch
1" Por I can Hve a happy life with tbose I love as ye canna hae my gold;" and, on gathering
~t at home. it up, he returned it to his desk and locked It

\
i . Mra E.. s . . u~;But, sir, I might die," replied the needy
~; Scot, unwilling to snrrender his hope of the

loan, "and perhaps my sons might refule It to
I ' ye, but the bit of paper would compel them."I "Comr.:l them to sustafn their dead father'.

I honor!' cried the enraged Celt. "They'll need
, compelling to do right if this 11 the road ye're
I Iead ing them. Ye can gRng elsewhere forI money, I tell ye; but ye'11 find nane about here

I that'll put more faith in • bit of paper than.
I neighbor's word of honor and hlllove of right."

J No. 13.'>3. J No. 13525. Sol1':t°G~fct'2~;ick Soli~G~~4~tick Sol;:;oG~rl4~tic ol~~~4~tick
<I,l;dGold Stick Solid Gold Stick I Pi I P I Pin, real Pearls.
1n, rea~ Pearl. Pin. real~Pearls. Pin, re-alPearls. Pin, real Pear s. tu, rea ear. 00
_ $2.00. ,$2.00. $:1.00. $2.75. $1.75. $3. .

Allen.
We shall rest on that heautiful shore-
In the joys of the saved we sbull share;

All our pilgrimage-toil will be o'er, •
And the conqueror's -crOWD we sball wear .

We shall meet, wc shall sing, we sball reign
t In the land where the saved never die;
r . We shall rest nee from sorrow and pain,
t Safe at borne, In the sweet by-and-by.
a
<1
I

So J drew It from tbe recess
wbere it had remaiut!u so long,

lIearlllg all the time the music
Of m~lmother's voice in song,

As sbe sang in sweetest accent
wuat I since have often re-ad-

"Hush, my deal', lte stln~aod slumber,
Holy angels guard tby bed."

As I It.tened, recollections
That I tbought bun been forgot

tJame with all tbe gush of memory,
Rushing, throngjng to the spot.

- And I wandered back to childhood,
To tbose merry days of yore.

when I knelt beside my mother
By tbls bed upon the lIoor.

Then it was, with ba)"'ls so gently
Placed upon my j .mt bead,

That sbe taught _ lips to utter
Carefully the' ords she said.

Never can tAP.;;'be forgotten;
Deep are lIey in memory drtven,

.·HalloV'~ ...:.by thy name. of father",
Fut ' -. thou who art 10 heaven.

~s sbe taught me, tlien she t-old me
or Its import, great and deep;
h~r which I learned to utter:

1 lay me down to sleep."
was, with hands uplifted,
..,eent9 soft and mlld,

''.~r:.~=II-m~othe~ asked our Father,'!.' do t1lOD bless my child."

it" present status considerably bec~use our ability
eful and always liberal treatment. ThIS p.rompts an upra
atalogues bring a greater, amount of business. the mor
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~aughty Nan.
Therewasan oldman in N,.ntuc~
Wbokept all his cash in a bucket·

But bts daughter named NaB '
Ran away with a man

An~as lor tbe bucket-Nau tuok.t.

! Concerning Automobile.. I
I "Mebbe ottermobiles is all right fer them I
I
that likes 'em," growled Mr. Riggins, rubbing
his back tenderly. "I guess they he. I stood "
'em '8 long as Icould, too. Lands! When them I

fellers·took to whizzin' byl
my place, an' alaughtertn? .
'bout a dozen chickens -
every durn whiz, I didn't
say much. An' when one,
of 'em flattened out poor He 1(r.
old Tige, fiatter'n a pan- Bhealways addressed him as Mr
cake, Iknowed they wa'ant Until he took courage andKr' .,
no use swearin', 'cause he LB?tnowthat they're wed;'Ike a brute he has said
was most a mile away 'fore That he wisbes to goodness'he'dMr.
the dust cleared off so's I
could see the gol.durned DoggieWon.
d' . An' Bad boy, •og s remams. even Alople-tree
when that chap knocked Bi&'doe,
the seven senses clean outer I R. 1.P.

our bestJersey; I didn't talk 'bout suin' no one, i No I3
'cause he came down with the cash right spry. ne Pe~rls, '$7.00.
But when that cuss yesterday ketched me 'fore
I could jump outer the road, an' knocked me
head over heels inter the barnyard, it purty
nigh finished me on ottermobiles. An' then,
after I got conscious agin, an' see him lyin' on
his back a tinkerin' the durn red machine, an'
asked him what in time be meant, an' when he
said-by the jumpin' ginger!" snorted Mr.
Riggins, "when he said he'd talk to me soon' as \ ":I~¥itl
he saw whether the shock had hurt his durn 'I
motor, then I went in an' loaded the old gun-
an' the next ottermobile gits it!" .

Then He Ri",.
There Was a small boy of Quebec
Who was buried in snow to his neck

When asked, HAre you friz7u ••
He replied, "Yes I ia'

But we don't call thi's cold in Quebeo.'~

~
P.a.tlence. I
I" puffed Mr. Hig-
h 80 good that he
Ohrilltmas. I ain't

I gn_ I'm about as
one. When Jake

my mowin' machine
ach, knowin' he had
0' hayin' to do. An'
he"sent over for the
while I was away, an'
gin it to him, I didn't
1excited even then,

owin' he bad to git in
hay some way. But,
George!" gurgled Mr.
gins, readjusting his
shirt collar, "w hen I
to town this morn-

,.an' he came over an'
.1J9rrowed tbe horses an'
~ to work the mower
••• rake 'With, then got
..,y an' swore at me
when 1 went over and
• unnei~hborly-waal, I

~n just .ut the limit 0'
~wo fists climbed outside
be Smith a lesson that'll
n farm tools jest 'bout
iIIethe price!"

Playing with IIlre.
Loaded gun,
Father out,

Little son,
Laid out.

No. 1315.
Fine whole Pearl and
Diamond,$7.00.

No. 4038.
Fine Pearls.

$4.50.
No. 728.
Fine Pearls.
$3.50.As He Defined Her•

1st Cowhoy-"Who was that girl you had to the
show last night?"
2nd Cowboy-"Oh, she's an Arizona kid herder."
1st Cowboy-"What you tryin' to spring on me?

A kid herder!" -
2nd Cowboy-"Yes, she teaches school over on

Lone Mountain."

Never put off until tomorrow what yon can do
today-especially if the party is easy, fo? cinches
don't happen alone every da,-

I No. 6533.
Fine Turquoise and

Husband-"So you've given up your swimming Diamonds,$11.00.
Iesso ns, my dear. Couldn't you follow the rules?" No. 6531-Fine Sap
, "Vife-"Oh, dea!, yes! But that horrid swimming phire and Dia- .I teacher kept telhng me to shut my mouth." m6nd,$12.00.

--- I Money may be the root of all evil, but there is
ef¥ldyto find a r-omans te!ll-I one thing certain, few roots are of 8uoh phellome-

t. nul ly slow growth.

No. 5145.
Fine Sapphire and )
DIamonds,$45.00. JO -
No. 514J)-One size.....••.•...•..
smaller. all fine
diamond cluster.

$62.00.

One of the RulesGirl.

!

No. 3815.
Fine Opal and Dia-
monds,$30.00.

No. 3833-Fine Opal
and rose cut Dia-
monds,$18.00.

~ No, 471~
Fine Op~r7urrounded
by Diamonds,with
Olivines in feet and
head. Ruby eyes',
$40.00.

:-::'O"--;",""-~-;;:---;--'~---';~·I5:UU'~.---."....-,
No. 6230- Fine 'I'ur-
quoise and Diamonds.~~~~~~~~~'~'~ ~~~~

No. 5533.
Pear-shaped Dia-
mond.sur-roundedby
fineDiamondsand
Olivines, $40.00.

No. 1515.
Fine whole Pearls,
enamelled in shaded

green, $5.50.
No. 1327-Same, with
Diamonds,$10.75.

No. 542.
Fine! Gold enamelled
'\.Pansy !:'~t.lck Pin, set
withwholePearls.

$7.00.

No. ~~7.
Fine Pearls, $2.75.No. 9132.

Fine Diamond.
$75.00.

No. 12n"-',,,:.~HARLEY HE
quoise andDIamond,:j:ib.vv.
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16 ~. & H. B. KENT. 14.4YONGR STR.EF.:J:_ TORONTO.
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1~~~~[Ir='ti ~,~ ¥?J~~ ¥?J[Ir!iii'alL~~~~)NJ~~[Ir!iii'dlL~C~NJiTC!iii'dU'~~NJ[Ir:<Uu..~ ¥?J~2"~'?'l~~.

~ .' ... . [{~

\1' .Iow Can I Say GoodBye To You? · ~~r\s.
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~ loved so long and true? . One lov-ing wish, be - fore we part, One Iov.ing kiss, to I~~!thIDk of you .,oh day. No ili,.t_ "n oM t,~ 10" i=m, It on· 1y . ,dru; to ~~~~~~_~
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is the htimopee must go, And leave you here x- ~~

j gives us sweet time, When I re - tur n to

••...--.,,_A~~i I/'
I ,
~~ ~~

~~ ~r~j : .- f j P!('~'d. ''''. • .. ~:Il''', ,,-
~ lone, 1 know, Farewell, fare- well, but not a - dieu, Howcan I say GoodBye to you? ~
~~ claim you ni~e, Farewell, fare- well but nut a - dieu, HowcanI s~ Go~dBye to you? ~~
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\1, " How can I say Good Bye to you, H~w can I say Good By~ ~~ :125. '~ 1 ~ ;uff Buttons1 U. 11Y'~ I J'~ .:~I .I~ IP~ I ~ , "-' 1 j I qtJ ~ •. Iq~. I ~ ~-,..,. ,~ ~~ g raved, $4.7.
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Solid Gold C.hains and Lockets.

solidGold,$22.00. _ TO. 711-lOksolidGold,$17.00.
quality filledGold,$5.00. No.7147-SterlingSilver $275

No.264-2ndqualityfilledGold,$3.50. ' ~. .

, ..... $12.00set-
..... lS.00

I ..... 6.50
, set-

12.50
i~~t:
..... S.OO
old... 2.50

YARMOUTH BOYS AT THE FRONT
tt ==I

Come all you loafers. if y.OU.want to fight,
Put ·on the khaki and .we'Il all do' right,
We'll go fight the GermaI).s and down with the Hun,
For the Canadian boys will make' the Germans run.

Chorus:-
Canadian boys, going to fight' the Germans,
Canadian boys going' to' fight tho t Hun
Canadian boys going; to fign1. the Ger'mlllls,
Going to fight the Germans with their single barrel gun.

Come all you loafer's, let us do our part,
The kaiser'll shake and tremble when he sees us start,
He'll -cry "beware of Canadian boys,
With their single barrel gun, .
For he anows the Canadian boys, can make the Germans

run,"

MRS. GJWRGE

Chorus:-
Come all you loafers make up your minds,
To leave oid Yarmouth and -the girls behind,
Enlist today and be in at the fun,

I To see the Cattadian boys make the Germans run.
Chorus:-

The boys all shouted and said old son,
We are bound for olu England, ~yes, everyone,
We'll avenge Edith Oavelland shoot every Hun.
The Canadian boys with their single barrel gun.'

Chorus:-
'j .

, Y~rmduth, N. S.
4k soli "'" 'o;l, J:tJ;1~;I1:;".::::-:~....:.. ..... -~~.--~=;~:;;:::~~::;:~~~------~--
s t ualityfilledGold.$2.75.. No.3445-Sterflng ilver,$2:25

o,a-2acLQualit,;J1,lled..Gold. $2.00.

The Flag
By Arthur Macy

Here comes the flag
Hail it ! ~ .
Who dares to drag
Or trail it?
Give it hurrahs-
Three for the stars
Three for the bars '
Uncover your head to it (.
The soldiers who tread to it
Shout at the sight of it
The justice and right oht·
The unsullied white of it '
The blue and the red ofit
And tyranny's dread of it '(
Here comes the flag (
Cheer it!
Valley and crag
Shall hear it.
Fathers shall bless it
Children caress it '
All shall maintain it
No one shall stain it'

Cheers for the sailors who fought on the wa-
for it. 'v

Cheers for the soldiers who always were brave
for It,

Tears for the men who went down to the grave ,,6'. .for It. 15kGold Seal,
Here comes the flag. Bloodstone

--.?-""-.a:;;;o..,,,;;" quanry nne« setting.
10k.$12.00. Gold,$3.00. $7.00. ?

I ot always give precisely the article illustrated. Distance is no barrier to your dealing with us and generous treatment is
Department. So long as you see wha t you want described in our catalogues you will beforehand know \~.ratto hope for.

Ii..LUSTRATIONS ARE AOTUAL SIZE

No.4712-14k,withfineDia-
monds. Ruby and
Sapphire $1!l.50

, 7A5.::;:::,l4k,with fiuesins-t-
SlIver BeD .00

~__ ~ Beneath the light;of a bright starry night
Sang a lonely Ilttle Indian maid'

l5-10k r No lover's sweet serenade' .
iO-Sterli:. ~as~ve~ wonme !

Gan~' pr;:'33i'1!~~~u:~~e~~~own the stream,
A chieftain longing to woo ' \

Sang her this song: '

•

Chorus
'X0ur voice is ringing. my Silver Bell
Under its spell I've eome to tell '
O You.of the love I am bringing
'er hill and dell.

Happy we'll dwell, my Sllver Bell !
F0-iv~:~1:'}moonhs,many spoons, many tunes
A le cc oes of the still summer night

Th s down the stream. gleaming bright '
ey floated dreaming

In his canoe onlv two sat to woo
TAnhdthey listened to the ~sigh'of the breeze

T . at seemed to sing in the trees
hls sweet refrain: -_c~r--

No.7617.
SolidGold.

$3.50.

17

..$12.00
6.00

)
o
6
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co..cert.
JUST A GAUDY SCRAP-BOO.b... What pleasure that visit brought; not.:;

For months Margaret had been collectine only to those patient little invalids, but tO,d
eo Margaret and mamma as well. Margaretts

bright pictures to make a scrap-book for the learned a never-to-be-forgotten lesson lI\e
crippled children when Christmas came consideration and thoughtfulness for othersf-
around again. Though she was a little ~·,)t Young as she was, she knew these ehil.-n

:_ I not
ll
fih'veYbe!lrS

t
obId, she hunderstthoodh quitfe dren were not strong in body, like herseh'Y

{en. we er 0 ject, ecause er mo er ad 0 - but that they were sufferers for whom he(·
ten told her about the children at the heart would henceforth beat in srmpathy,~

the Home in Philadelphia, who would be crip- and into whose lives her hands would g!ad,.s
pies all their lives, ly strive to bring an extra ray of sunFohme"l_
One rainy day the book W88 made. A Mamma realized that never before had shes

busy time it was, too, for all hands. Grand- been half grateful enough ior her children's)
ma, mamma, Margaret and even baby Con- health and strength. anet from her heart am
stance helped to cut out pictures and grOliP, earnest prayer of thauktulness went up to"

1e(1 them somewhat systematically. Mamma', God, that ire had :?::I'ClI, these blessings to~
ple Lad bought paper muslin for the book, pink. s, het' darlings. ~\s 101' t..e children, they ~olUe-1

blue and yellow, which she folded in half, how knew at once that tuey had mace 'l.
and cut off the desired length, leaving sel-'~ friend m 1[a""'a~'et who would not fail (0
vedge at the front, where the wear from come from til~e to time, and bring them
little fingers turning the leaves would come. 3 pleasure by her presente.. •
The different coloured pages were scat- Surely there are often JOys and lessons;

tered through the book and stitched to- such us these, hidden in simple things, ifi.
gether at the back. The pictures were thin- we would look to find them. This was bui;!
J)" coated with boiled flour paste, placed a gaudy scrap-book, yet how many lives :'r
in position upon the leaves and pressed brightened and made betterl=-Gertrudd
with a flat-iron, slightly heated, until the • olQkie Gaskill. ~
paste dried, so that when the book was ._fe, _. , r

•., finished it lay close and flat. ; such ate, r
Several days before Christmas Margare As far a,AMED TO TELL ,.MO'l'P",,"'D •• ,

and her mother started. off with their gifl that malder .-n.: '(,5".. -10 \1'(. ',,~. "'ot", ana
to the Home for Tncurables. Upon being are ever wllllng to be wooed and won if I
admitted, a sweet-faced lady the matron the suitor Is manly and able to make
came forward to welcome them_ -Wher. himself Interesting. And this I say with- •
the object of their visit was explained, she out any disloyalty to or disparagement orthe dear girls. Tl;Iey are simply following
led them at once to the "hospital ward," the God-given Instinct Implanted In every
.m.ylng, as she threw open tne foldir-g-doors nature to seek its mate. ,
and disclosing a large, cheerful, homelike It 13 the men, then, who are Incllrted to
room: "Children, this little girl has brought defer marriage from couslderatlons of ex- '.
11 picture scrap-book which she helped to pedlency
make; she wishes to give it to you herself." But thIs is not the question at Issue,
Lying on their cots, just as mamma had which Is, whether early marriages are

described, Margaret saw the cripples. cnoducive to the happiness of the Indl-
On all the row of childish faces shone the vtduals and the good of the 8tate. Thereb can be but one reasonable answer to this
rightness which comes from happy hearts as far as our own land Is concerned, but

a brightness that made them more pa- In the- crowded centres of population In the
thetic. Old World, where the conditions of life
"Good-morning, dear little children" said are harder, men and women may be wise

mamma, the tears dimming her eyes 'as she In hesitating to 'take up the burdens or
spoke; "this is my daughter Margaret, who Ilfe too soon. In this bountiful land of
hopes to make something and bring it to the "West, however, where there Is room
)Oouevery Christmas." and bread for all the Industrious and
l\f thrifty, the young man who thinKs he
argaret, standiug' shyly beside her mo- must make a fortune before he Is In a

I. ther, in her dainty winter coat and hat position to marry argues from a wrong
t and on her ruddy, baby face a look of ear: stand-point. While he Is Intent on bet-

ne.st curio~ity, was a pretty picture, no de' terlng his condItion in Ilfe for the sake
tall of which W88 lost upon the invalid chil- of the girl of his choice, she Is losing the
dren. bloom of her youth, or growing weary of
Presently she overcame her shyness and waIting, marrjes somebody else; and not

went forward with the book to the first cot wIthout excuse, for in the heart of every
hi h ' woman Is a desire to have a home 6f her

on w IC lay a little girl whose head was own, with all that that Implies of love
fastened in a sort of cage strapped loosely and happiness In husband and children,
to. the bedstead, in order to prevent her and all the absorbing Interests that clus- '
raising her neck more than a few inches ter round the domestic centre, This is
The child eagerly stretched out her hand her ambItion-her goal.
toward l\1argaret, saying with a smile as That men and women should marry In
~!le took the book, "Thank you very much:' youth Is surely what the Creator Intended
Ih.en m a moment she was lost to every- when he endowed the maiden with e,very I
th charm to win the love of the oppcslte
ing save the charm of the pictures, sex. and whatever Is In accordance with

They heard her happy voice exclaiming to dod's way must be the right way. .. Bc .
the attendant, "Oh, my, what a beauty].' ye (ruitful and multiply and replenish the '
Margaret, meanwhile, having quite regain- earth," I think, holds good to-day as In I

ed her self-posseasion, was distributing pie- the days of Noah.
tures which had been too large for the 11 And it Is only In youth that people real-
scrap-book, among the other children. For- I ly fall in love. Close and abiding attach-
tunately she had just enough to go around .·1 ments may be formed later In life, but
o t 'h Th I t hi h d ' /' there Is lacklng that ethereal essence whichne 0 eac. . e as, w IC represente a passes like the mist of the morning when
~oy and girl marching along carrying a big the dew of youth Is past, and Is akIn to "
nag, she g:ave to a broken-backed boy of I that Impalpable. mystic somethIng which
seven oz: eight years,. who no sooner spied I makes .. every day a holiday when the
the subject of the picture than he cried heart beats young."
excitedly, "That's what I like best of any: Young men and young women who love
thing-our American flag!" Then he scram- each other, and who have health, wIth a _
bled to the foot of the bed to hang it lip reasonable prospect of success, need have
there and get a better vie~ of th bi € no fear of taking up life together In what-
oi his adn.iratio e 0 lec ever sphere the Father. has placed them.
"S hi u n_ and In mutual help and forbearance. mak-
omet m~ must have told Margaret to lng for themseJ,ves a home, a spot of sun.

keep t~a~, picture for you, BIDeeyou are so shine, amid all the IlIB of life,
patriotic, said mamma, smiling through Probably the happiest people in the
her tears. ' world to-day are those who have tolled
"Yes," interposed the matron, who over- together through ilfe and by 1I'00d man-

heard ~he remark, "Harry Grey is the most agement have won a competence. for
patrrotie boy in the ward" themselves, and have the satisfaction of
When all the child' h;W t I seeing their sons and daughters In homes
h b k len. a {en It peep of their own. with young families growing

at. t e 00, and after a. little further chat up around them, In .whose innocent young
with .them, and •. promise to pay another lives the grandparents renew their youth.
vi., L 11:the sprrng, and to come laden with AI'! to the profit to the community, It
axalias and dog-wood bl03soms.Margaret needs 110 argument to prove that home-
and he, mother said good-bye, amid a hear- born, loyal citizens, with love for their
ty shout of "Merry Christmas'I ~ all in natIve land, respect for Its laws and hon-
- ,our for Its InStltutlonsh are the bulwark

" 1 that must resist and old In checlt the
Incoming tide of Ignorance, anarchy and
heathenIsm that threatens our countrv.
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EARL t ~~~RIAG.lliS.
VIII.

In opening up the question of early
riages, I stand by the teaching of
est and best book, the Holy Bible.;
teaching Is all In favour of early m
and It also Incutcates that to ha'V'ea
family Is a blessing; that non-produ
ness is a curse-I.e.. I deduce tha.t
man's duty to marry, and of course It
lows that he should give his YOU
vigour thereto, and not a wasted and
frame.
Keeping In mind that God's blesslnp

low youthful and fruitful marriage&,
us try to see how these blessings w
improve us, nationally and IndIvidual
If marriages were common at the

between 18 and 25, It would mean that
flces, stores, etc., could not procure t
male labour at starvation wages (wbl
~hey do now, and In many cases girls
up the deficiency by breaking the
Commandment), and the young men wo
then fill theIr (the girls') places and
celve higher wages, which would ena
them to marry, instead of remai
bachelors, and In a few years beconll
emacipated creatures, mostly victims
the patent medicine vendor or quack th
manhood gone, fitted for nothing that
quires strength and ability, as ou~un
would find to its cost should we ever
to war with a powerful enemy.
We must also remember that these

married sins do not stop with this g
ation ; they are undoubtedly carried do
No one sins to himself alone, but 13th
suffer for It as' well. Often times a p
girl becomes married to one of these
tu res who are surfeited with diseases.
know what follows. This Is where le
tion should step In and cry a halt, tor
is how marriages become a curse,
What Is to become of the present femal&'

office and store workers when they reach
the ages of 35 to 40 ?
Early marriages would also mean in-

crease of population, more healthy cbil-
dren, less illegitimate children for the na-
non to look after. less death loss trom de-
bilitated young men, less suicides by fallen
womanhood.
As an instance of youthful marrIages

being efficient, I quote Dr. RlchardsoR In
his work entitled, H Diseases or Modeffi
Life." After speaking of the fact that
the Jews-though persecuted and oppressed
by every form of tyranny, enduring wbat
no other people have been able tq.end.ur4l-
8;re still potent and on the incr~. says:
. From some cause or causes the Jewlilh
race presents an endurance against dis-
ease that does not belong to other portion
uf the civllized communities amongst wnte ,1
Its members dwell." This result Is obtatne
through early marriages and the keepln "
of the Mosaic laws of health.
Personal blesstngs would also tollow earl

marriages. 'I'ho bachelor has what h
calls "a good time," but let nlm analys
hIs feellngs at the age of 45 to 50 an
compare hi!Ylself with the man' who w.a.r
rted early In life. The latter at this ag~
has boys to help him and partake of the
he~t an~ burden of the day; daughters tc
help .tnetr mother in housework. etc .• and
now mother and father have a holiday as
it were, and can enjoy God's good gifts
knowing that they have done their dutj
to th~ir country and to their own. 2733.
I WIll not contrast the old maid; it I ~inks;

often not her fault, but her misfortune E
be such.
Let our young men and women foH

our dear depar-ted Queen's example 10
marry young like her, take the Bible lJ
their guidance, and they will be blesset
God, wiIJ have strengthened their na
will be satisfied with themselves and I
oured by their children. '0

INDlt

I
lour catalogue has encouraged us \to' not only enlarge
ng position to that of a personal visit to our premises.

its pa
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ft on its mother's

e a.t last-but all

around-he groan-
no more!

-E. Coatee.
~"'Tn~6leS.

$37.()().

No. 1548.
Fine Opals and Dia-

monds, $~5.()(j.

S. Our Diamond Ring stock was nev.
I seasons hardly justified the doing. A

efforts so far exce

LEGEND OF S'r. ETREL-
DREDA.

helve hundr ••d years,'and more have waned
8IneooEgfrld's gentle queen

8o}lght to forsalte her- earthy bonds
FoT' convent llfe serene.

liaising her thoughts from carnal ties
To h••••venly things unseen.

Long tIme with her reluctant spou••••
""Her gentle pleadings talle!l. .
Aowe'er at last her pure desires
And earnest prayers prevailed;

.AJld BOby boly Wllfrid's hands
Ber bended h...ro was veiled.

!!ut eoon In Eg!rld's mind e.nd heart
A deer, regret was spread;

'1'n Coldng1!a.m'. monaat!c plk>

X .An~ ~'::J:w~:a";~mh~':~\aered wallset. :E)th"ldreda fled.

~ O~e ~~e~df:~n;",,~e~~;n- e.nd vale
~ IJ\ va.ln pursuing Egfrld stnve!'l

To win ~a.ln his bride;
J>o."'IhM<lA some e.ngel hOVe1'ed neat
TO guard her or to guide.

l/'or as t. Coldhert's lonely hili
She Sheltered from her roes,

On ev.,.y I'IdA t.he watflt's deep
MIra.cU!<lUslyrose,

Al1d thus for seven dais she tound
.•. refuge in her woes.

~ .•••hen her ",,,,,,riM Ihn'bs sought t'e<lt
In sle6p one pee.cefltl night,

In yielding. earth sbe placed her staJI .•••
The comrade of her f1ight-

And In Its place a noble ash
Spl'fUlg up by morning's light.

She. thus d1"IM1~' k.~pt _ 10.
A' Joongth to Ely e"nI~. .

And there at last as abbess dieD.
Of ••verlasU!l8' f"m",ADd many a. wond-.:ojl~ s!g1i. was ....,.""gbt
III E,beldreda's -".

When .>Ilteen ye:us hOO passed away
Ber final tomt>_ mOO"

Where now hl"T grell.t cath";)ra1 stan48.
And ther<o the; ge:ntly lroId

'1'hebody of tlopjr ,,!>~-
Con-uptle&S. uo-d~ -ed.

And down the ~ far (l.ftd Idna
The story lIoets, I1k.._r ~oog.
Of ber to wbum shall bJ"f' ••••1oftC
A "",wn th2Lt 'Will not fade.

-Mary m.utred Ben..

THE SMALL BOYS' REQUEST. I
To Mr. Andrew Carne~e: I

Dear Slr•..-Can't Willie, Tom and Me I
ABk for a little library? I .
Please furnish It with all the books
'Bout Injuns; sleuths, who capture crooks;
And pirates, hid in shady nooks,
And stories told of "Land and Sea."
And hidden geld and silver. "We
Are little fellows, don't ye see?
And we don't care for classic works-
Macaulay's Essays, Edmund BUl'ke's
Great speeches. There's no dtrks,
And knives, and guns, to kill an~ shoot
In them. you know. So they don t suit.
"Three-Fingered Jack" - now that's a

beaut: th"And "One-Eyed Mike," the Daring Sleu ,
Is just the cheese. He says, "Forsooth!
"Ah-a-a-a! Die Villain! I Arrest!"
We read all such with eager zest,
And think they're quite the very best
That ever trotted o'er the pike.
And we would also, slr,-we'd like-
If you're good-natured 'nough-to strike
You for a picture book or two,
"-Ith colours, red and green and blue
Of Captain Kldd and his bold crew.
Christmas, yoou'llnote, Is very near,
"\Vhen Christmas comes, It brings good

cheer,"
So, won't you, please, now won't you, Dear
Sir, hand theso books to Santa Ciaus.
Who'll give them to our Paws and Maws?
And thev to us: Please pardon flaws
In spellin'-wrltin'; heed this plea!
Do, Mr-.Andrew Carnegle!
And we'll remain,

Most Truly Yours,
WILLIE. TOM AND ME.

JUl)DVERS a, SPATCaCOClt .•

EARLY MARRIAGm.
X.

In all questions there are two sides to be
considered. Many people advocate marriage
late In life on the ground that persons of
mature age have better judgment, and
will be less liable to make a mistake In
choosing a partner for life, However, In I
spite of this argument, the advantages ot I
early marriages greatly outweigh the dts-
ad9antages.
Let us carefully eonstder these advan-

tages. Men and women of mature years,
though possessed of better judgment, are
also harder to please, and are more apt \
to be captious and fault-finding after mar-
riage, than the young people who marry
their first loves, before they have ever hall
a chance of comparing them unfavourably
with other people, and who, consequently, '
continue to thInk that they have married
the "best person In the world." Again,
when a man has remaIned a bachelor till
the age of thirty-five, he acquires many :
habits, which, by long practice, become I

80 much a part of his Ilie. that, after mar-
riage, no matter how objectionable these
habits may prove In the eyes of his wife,
, he cannot overcome them. Many of these

r
habits are the direct outcome of his bach-
elor existence, and would never have been
contracted had he married at the age of I

I twenty-four or twenty-five,
To particularize, we might mention the

'/common habit of extravagance Into which'
single men are Ilable to drift. Having no
one but themselves to provide for. they I
gratify every Idle fancy and live in a state .
of luxury, which soon becomes to them
, "necessity." When they eventua.lly marry
they continue to wear expensive hats. Ues,

I boots and gloves, to smoke high-priced ci-
gars, and to drink higher-priced liquors.
O! course their families must suffer the
consequences, and pinch and save to make
ends meet.
Again, young men who for years have

been accustomed to board at good hotels,
are apt to grumble at their wives if the I
latter fall to furnIsh their table with the
best hotel fare. Every wife should certain-
ly provide good and tasty meals for her \
husband, but It Is very difficult, and orten
impossible, to provide a small family with \
an elaborate meal of several courses. espe-
cially where the wife does her own house-
work. The above Is not mere theory on my
part-I speak from observation. l
The same remarks apply to the fair sex. f

Young women who have been accustomed
to dress In the latest style, and to attend
social gatherings, find It hard to forego

.~ many of these pleasures when they have-,.J a house and family to take charge of. If
"'. they still continue to attend dances and
~ skating rinks after marriage they are apt
• to arouse the jealousy of their husbands-
not a hard thing to do-by accepting the
attentions of young men, as they did be-
fore marriage.
Then, I am afraid that many late mar-

riages are mere unions of convenience, and
not the ·happy union of loving hearts.
Men and women who have frittered away

the best years of· their lives In summer
flirtations, come at last to find themselves
really Incapable of true and sincere a.trec-
tion for anyone. Better to marry when
one Is young and full of romantic Ideas,
and with a firm bl!ftef In the goodness ot
the opposite sex. When young people In
the first glamour of "Love's Golden
Dream" are joined together for life.' they
grow more and more like each other ill.
taste and disposition, and life Is therefore
harmonious and rree from jarring die-

,1 cords.'
c On the other hand, as we have shown,

\

when too long a time elapses before mar-
riage, characters and habits become set-

,. tied and unchangeable. l!'riction and dls
cord are the inevitable results.

. I Lastly, early marriages are more likely
Fine Opa to produce children than marriages later

. In life, and it le a well-known psychologi-
cal fact that children form the ve.."

!'Iq
Five fir.e 1
fine Dia

!'l
Three fin

Diam
No. 8676 ~ ••_,~.,..", •••••. .-.JO'~'__ ~- ----....-."-'

Emeralds, $60.
ased patronage has encouzag'ed us to do much of late that
s only obtainable outside/of Canada, our present
-nond Supremacy. .
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The Returned Battle-Flags
By Moses Owen

Nothing but flags, but simple flags,
Tattered and torn and hanging in rags;
And we walk beneath them with careless tread,
Nor tWnk of the hosts of the mighty dead
Who marched beneath them in days gone by,
With a burning cheek and a kindling eye,
And have bathed their folds with their life's

young tide,
And dying, blessed them, and blessing, died.

NotWng but flags. yet metWnks at night
They tell each other their tale of fright,
And dim specters come, and their tWn arms

twine I
Round each standard torn, as they stand in llne,
As the word is given-they charge, they form,
And the dim hall rings with the battle's storm,
And once again, through smoke and strife,
Their colors lead to a nation's life.

NotWng but flags; yet they're bathed with tears;
They tell of triumphs, of hopes and fears,
Of a mother's prayers, of a boy away,
Of a serpent crushed; of a coming day.
Silent they speak, and the tears will start
As we stand beneath them with throbbing heart
And think of those who are ne' er forgot-
Their flags came home: why came they not?

NotWng but flags; yet we hold Our breath,
And gaze with awe on those types of death;
NotWng but'flags ; yet the thought will come..
The heart must pray, though the lips be dumb;
They are sacred, pure, and we see no stain

I
On those dear-loved flags come home again;
Baptized in blood, our purest, best,
Tattered and torn, they are now at rest.

No. 7440.
Fine Turquoise, $22.00.
No. 7!33-Size smaller.

$15.00.

No. 1027.
All fine Diamonds.

our " Special"
$125.00.

Marquis style Ring.

No. 7831.
Fine Turquoise and

Diamonds.
$28.00.

No. 612.
Fine Turquoise and

Diamonds.
$25.00.

No. 6452.
Fine Diamond and Peat
, $50.00.

No. 17322.
Our "Special" $15.
Twin Pearl Ring.

Ko. 1033.
Fine Opals and

Diamonds.
$30.00.

Ko. 9324.
Fine Diamond and

Sapphire.
$18.00.

A LETTER TO HOME.
Do you write to the old folk at home?
.Who sit when the day is done,

With folded hands and downcast eyes,
And think of the absent one.

Don't selfishly scribble" Excuse my haste,
I've scarcely the time to write,"

But deem it a pleasure when far away
Long letters home to write.

B ~JRONTO.

F
tv
!I

Don't let them think you've no more use
For their love and counsel wise;

For the heart grows strongly sensitive~~~~5i:>iamonds,
When age has dimmed the eyes. 5 inshoulders.

:00.00.
lame, with Opal
stone, $43.00.

I know the sad old folk at home,
With locks just turning white,

Are longing to hear of the absent one,
Write them a letter to-night! -.

-Ex .:
. 9241.

Two fine Rubies and Dia-
mond,$30.00.

T • 9215-Two fine Dia-
nds and Ruby,$40.00.

No. 14913.
ne Emeralds and
iamonds,$32.50.

xe, 17344.
Our" Special" $20.00
SolitairefinePearl

Ring.

Ko. 5528.
Fine Emerald and

Diamonds.
$23.50.

ILLUSTRATIONS ARE ACTUAL' SIZE

'0.7912.
Our" Special'0

$65.00lady'sor gent's
fineDiamondRing.

No. 17539.
FineDiamondand
Pearl, $60.00.

No. 538.
FineTurquoiseand
wholePearls.

$25.00.

Ko. 2683.
Two fineRubies,$:1:0.00.
No.2684~FineRubyand

Diamond.$60.00.

No. 5528.
Fine EmeraldandDiamonds.

$25.00.
No.:5547-Same. wi~hRuby

and Diamonds.$28.00.

No. 2813.
FineTurquoiseand

Diamonds.
$20.00.

Ko. 1005.
Three fineHungarian

Opals.
$22.00.

.. h d throue-hour hands its excellence is accepted without dispute.A DIAMOND OF QUALITY-When a Diamondor .Ieweleddesig-nIS known tOd avtepasse t I °the truest sense There is no mistaking the qualityandthe' d lvei We are particular that pur-ityan ar are presen In .. 0circumstanceweve ma e ourse ves,' pleasure of having is never interceptedby the seeing of something superior.

Chorus

Is It strange, when the band starts playing
That her eyes fill up with tears '

As the SOldierspass her window '
And the street rings out with cheers?

For it's then that her heart is saddest
And It seems that it can't be true, ' No. 1581.

As she looks up at the pictures ne Diamondsand
Of her little boy in blue. imeralds, $95.00.

The war that took him from her has been over R15b82-S$~OOe00vithm~y years, U res. .•
And the troops' that pass are only on parade;

But as she watches them go by she's tWnking
through' her tears, '

Of her own boy marching while the musicplayed.
The pictures hanging on the wall, they seem to

blend in one, .
And she seems to hear a voice: "I miss you.too;" .

That's why she's heavy-hearted, for when all, is
said and done,

He was only just her little boy in blue.
Chorus

The duty of writing do not put off,
Let sleep or pleasure wait,

Lest the letter they have looked for long
Be a day or an hour too late!'

No. 4,0'-. ---
Three fineDiamonds.

$35.00.
Our "sp~ci~V'$25.00
three-st.o~7finePearl

No. 3039.
Our "Special" $25.00
five stone fineDia-

mondRing.

A Uttle Boy In Blue
A mother sits in sadness, tWnking of her onlyson,
As she looks up at two pictures on the wall'

They are all that's left to cheer her and she says'
"Thy will be done" ' .

As she mourns for Will who's gone beyond
recall.

One shows him as a little boy, in soldier's clothesat play,
With his army lying scattered on the floor'

The other's in a uniform, the day he marchedaway,
And he said gOOd-by,alas I for evermore.

!\o. 1619..
Three fine whole Pearls
and twoTurquoise.

$15.00.

Ko. 4217.
Fine Opal and six

Diamonds.
$15.00.

Ko. 9725.
All fine Pearls.

$15.00.

No. 530.
All fineDiamonds,$50.00.
No. 5346-AII fine pigeon-
bloodRubies.$25.00.
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No. 8393.
A fine Diamond, $25.00.

ne

Forty Years Ago

I've wandered to the village, Tom;
I've sat beneath the tree,

Upon the schoolhouse-playground,
That sheltered you and me;

But none were there to greet me, Tom,
And few were left to know

Who played with us upon the green,
Just forty years ago.

(Repeat last two lines of each stanza for refrain)

The grass was just 'as green, Tom,
Barefooted boys at play

Were sporting, just as we did then,
With spirits just as gay;

But the master sleeps upon the hill,
Which, coated o'er with snow,

Afforded us a sliding-place
Some fort·y years ago.

The old scboolhouse is altered some,
The benches are replaced

By new ones, very like the same
Our jack-knives had defaced.

But the same old bricks are in the wall,
And the bell swings to and fro:

It's music's just the same, dear Tom,
'Twas forty years ago.

The spring that bubbled 'neath the hill,
Close by the spreading beech,

Is very low; 'twas once so high
That we could scarcely reach.

And kneeling down to take a drink,
Dear Tom, I started so,

To think how very much I've changed
Since forty years ago.

Neal"by that spring;upon an elm,
You know-I cut your name,

Your sweetheart's just beneath it, Tom,
And you did mine the same;

Some heartless wretch has peeled the bark,
'Twas dying sure, but slow,

Just as she died whose name you cut
There, forty years ago.

My lids have long been dry, Tom,
But tears came in my eyes;

I thought of her I loved so well,
Those early, broken ties:

I visited the old churchyard,
. And took some tlovers to strew
Upon the graves of those we loved
Just forty years ago,

Well, some are in the churchyard laid,
Some sleep beneath the sea.

But none are left of our old class,
Excepting you and me;

And when our time shall come, Tom,
And we are called to go,

I hope we'll meet with those we loved
So~~ for .-vears, aRO-~~---

T
Old Grlmes -,

-Old Grlmes Is dead-that good old man!
We ne'er shall see him more; _ 4i

He used to wear an old gray coat; ,ngs All buttoned down before. .
ms heart was openas the day, ••.
His feelings all were true; .

His hall' It was inclined to gray- ,
He wore It In queue.

Whene'er was heard the voice of pain
His breast with pity burned;

The large round bead upon bls cane
From ivory was turned.

Thus ever prompt at pity's call
He knew no base design;

His eyes were dark and rat/ler small,
His nose was aqu\line.

He lived at peace with all mankind,
A fi In friendship he was true;

n His coat had pocket-holes behind,
His pantaloons were blue .•

But poor old Grlmes Is now at rest; 1

Nor fears misfortune's frown;
~ He had a dOUbled-breasted vest,
~ The stripes ran up and down.

He modest m~rlt sought to find,
And pay It Its desert;

He had no malice In his mind,
No rul'lleon his shirt.

His neighbors he did not abuse-
Was sociable and gay;

He wore not rights and left in shoes,
But changed them every day.

HO.

His knowledge, hid from public gaze.
He never brought to view;

He made no noise town-meeting days,
As many people do. .

Thus, undisturbed by anxlous cares,
His peaceful moments ran;

And everybody said he was
A fine old gentleman!

'o.5'!SJ7
A fine Diamond, $85.00.

No.5'!SJ8.
A fine Diamond, $125.00.

:\",5304.
A fine Diamond. $100.00.

·~ ..... i
.,. .- '

No. 5301.
he Diamond, ,Just Drop a Line to Mother No. 5303.Diamond, $90.00.

By Dan Nicholas Steidle, Jr .
• poet to me be ~ Just drop a line to mother, boy; remember she's

I your friend; 1'11••••••
me, as be looks, You know she's getting old and gray and ha- i'
idd

~

stening toward the end. ~ "
e, or, maybe , A word from you will cheer her up and make her ,

h . old heart glad;
• that foug tat . She'd know you've not forgotten her-drop her.

~ a line, my lad.
before the trai- When yOUwere but a little child she'd stroke

No. 53) your curly head 'ne Diamo And tell you how she loved )'OU; don't forget the "309words she said. ",. v '

She'd'put bel' arms around your neck whenever amends, $50.00.
you felt sad;

She'd always kiss your tears away-drop her a
line, my lad.

You took your sorrows all to her, she'd smootb
the troubled brow;

She always chased the clouds away-would you
forget her now?

She's praying for you every day, no word from
yon she's had;

A message now would make her smile-drop her
a line, my lad.

Perhaps she thinks you are lost and gone; that
she is all alone;

Brighten her up with a little note as reward for
what she's done;

'Twould lengthen her years to see your face,
she'd remember her little tad;

But this is thc least that you can do-s-drop her a
line, my lad.

You'Il only have one mother, boy-no one her
place can take;

'Twill be too late when she is gone; write-just
_ for her sweet sake!
She'll take you to her warm heart still if you've

gone to the bad;
Doa't be ashamed to call her name-drop her a

line, my lad .

ne

No. 141
Three fine Di,

$50.('"

No. ]"
A fine Dian-D .,

ILLUSTF«

No. 5310,
Two fine Diamonds. $75.00.

No. 14717.
Three fine Diamonds.

$100.00.

No. 8427.
A fine Diamond, $50.00
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UNDRESSING.

Sometimes, when father's out of town,
.At bed-time mother brings my gown,

And says to me :
"The flre-place is warm and bright,

You may undress down hcre to-night,
Where I can see."

ISo then I sit upon t.he floor,
And mother closes every door,

Then in her chair.
She rocks, and watches me undress,

And I go just as slow, I guess
She doesn't care.

And then I stand up in my gown,
And watch the flames go up and down

As tall as me I
But soon I climb on mother's lap,

And Iisten to the fire snap,
So comf'r'by.

Then mother rocks and' cuddles me
Close in her arms, where I can see

The coals shine red.
I I don't feel sleepy, but some way,
~W'hen I wake up, then it's next day,

And I'm in bed!

A SONG OF THE EIGHTY-FIFfH
BY X. S. BLUENOSE.

Ob! Father he was English and Motber she was Scotch,
And Grandtather was Irish with & little touch of Dutch.
And I'm a Nova. Scotian from the provillce by the sea,
I've got my pack upon my back and I'm off to ~many.

Chorus:
Oh! We're the Eighty-Fifth, the X. S. jlighty Fifth,
Were the happy Bluenose boys,
We're the lads t11&tfear no noise,

I • 'We're husky and we're tough
~ And we'll never cry "enough."
• We've the muscle for the tussle
And we'll make those Bosehes huetle

I
Jus; YOlt bet. .

\341 For we're the eighty fifth, the jolly eighty fiftll
a$2! With the jaunty little feather in our cap.
,ine 11 Oh! Father took the dictionarv and scratched out theword "fear", No. 7248.-ili: HI? then scratched out the word "cannot".and wrote in plain and clear... I"A Nova Soctian wtns or dies, he never leaves the ship." ~d So if you see the Katser klnd.ly pass him. on the tip. .
c That we're the eighty flft.h, etc. .,.'
y IOh! Bill here, he's a ,la.wyer and' -l-8.ck's a: travelling· man.I The Parson and the Banker are a healthy·looking span,

~
IAnd some or us are stevedores and BOrne are farmer's' ~hl!,
And Some or us are' simply ."good tor nothing, sons ot guns."

L I But we're the eighty fifth. etc. . .
The may!lower entwined the. ~apl~' lea!, it's a. sign or luck they say,
And they that wear that emblem will surely win the da.y.i AIl:d Piper MclntOll'l!'s music with its notes so sweet and clear,
Will help us on to victory and drive a.way all fear.

Chorus: . / .
\Ve love our wives,.aud sweethearts: our homes a.nd ehildren too.
But we're leaving all we love behin-d to fight tor them and you.
So pray for UB, ye wives Iond mothers, and sweethearts of the glen,
'I'hat we be brave and not forge-t, "we're'sonse! manly men."

Chorus :

THE OHIO MEN
By EDWlN CURRAN

Ohio of the grassland and the waving. billowy
plain.

Ohio of the rolling hills cloaked in the golden
grain;

Ohio.whose pure beauty now needs no poet's pen-
Ohio sends to fight for God. her brave.Ohio men.

CHORUS

They are marching, marching. marching from the
grassland and the wheat

And down the cities. clicking. goes the tramp of
myriad feet;

Men are marching. marching, marching, for the
good old State again-

God bless them and God keep them. the good
Ohio men!

Men march from out Ohio as they marched from
her before,

To lay their good lives down for God out there at
Freedom is war I

To lay their yesterdays away and all that's
sweetly been;

And let us not forget them now, the good Ohio
men I

Their mother, Great America. now calls her sons
to fight,

And from Ohio comes the bugle like a cry from
out the night;

They are loyal. they are heroes. and they need
n poet's pen-

I God bless them and protect them now. the brave
Ohio men!

\ While all the world is bleeding, they will bear the
I torch of light;
'\ They will battle now for Liberty, for Justice. and

for Right. -
And the old, old blood of heroes caught in the

young, young sod
Goes marching off across the world to fight for

Peace and God.

'They are marching, marching, marching from the
grassland and the wheat

And down the cities. clicking, goes the tramp of
n.yrlad feet;

'Men are marching, marching, marching from the
good old State again-

God bless them and God keep them, the brave
Ohio menl

When the Roses Are Blooming Again
'Tis long since we parted, my true love and I,

My heart has been weary and lone:
I watch with iml?atiencc tbe days passing by.
Unceasing I think of my own.

I dream of her beauty. tile light of her eyes
Still seems in my heart to remain;

But soon I'll be happy, my loved one I'll see,
When the roses are blooming again. .

/
Choru»
When the roses are blooming again _. .
I'll wake from my sorrow and pain;

Oh. then I'll be happy, my loved one I'll see,
When the roses are blooming again.

I keep you in mem'ry by n~bt and by day,
My heart ever faithful and true;

A sweet little bird that will ne'er fiy away,
Seems to sing in my heart. love. of you.

.I long to behold you. so loving and sweet,
Our future so happy will be;

The breezes. soft-sighing, these fond words
repeat.

"My sweetheart is coming to me."
Chorus

sand
.00.

The air will be mellow with music and ioy,
Our hearts with affection will glow,

And all through the future our time we'll em-
~ ploy

To keep from each other life's woe,
I wait for you fondly, with hope and delight.
And pray that I wait not in vain;

Oh, then you'll be mine, in thc sweet summer
time.

When the roses are blooming agaln.
..,-- Chorus

'!, with
)().

00.00.
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Fine Diamonds and
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[For the 'Messenger!

Songs in the Night.
(By B. F. Herald.)

Creep closer to Jesus, my children,
The night-winds are whistLing cold;

While hungry wolves prowl in the darkness
And ~:n,iffthrough the chinks of the foJd. '

Creep closer to Jesus, sweet maiden,
He givetJI a song ful the n,ight,

T'hv roseate dreams of the future
Are hallowed when seen by His ligM.

Creep closer to Jesus, dear mo-ther,
Th-e way has been tedious 3'11d loolg;

He will give you laughter for weeping
And ,the 'o.j,lo·f gladness' for song.

Creep closer to Jes·us, my brother,
Tho,ugh your castles lie low in the dust;

He will make you an heir to a mansion
If o,nly in Him you will trust.

Creep closer to Je,sus, pOOQ' sinner,
Though burdened with sorr-ow and sin,

His love and His death aU sufficlent,
Will draw you His kingdom within.

Creep closer to Fesus, sad mourner,
Thy loved one is laid in the grave;

From the grasp of tlce dire d€sola.ti>c~
He has power to rescue and save.

•

B. KENT,

Le.di
In Set

menl--~---

l No. 6714.
vo fine Diamo

$16.25.
6H8-Fine Dial
andOpal,$12.W

iA Cry From the Canadian Hills
By Lllla.n Leveridll'e.

!rh-e author of these heart-searching lines, a Canadian wrote them for the
Ontario as a tribute to her brother, Private Fran·k Leverldge, a member
Thirty-ninth Canadian Battalion, who died of wounds in France.

Ladd!es, l!ttle laddle, come with me over the hll.ls,
Where blossom the white Ma.y l!lIes, and the d·ogwood and dat!od!is;
For the Sp!rlt of S.prin,g Is calling to Our spirits that love to roam
()vu the hills of home, laddle, over the hills of home,

Laddie, little laddle, here's hazel and meadow rue,
And.wreaths of the Niorearbutus, a-blowing for me and: you;

And cherry and b!!berry blossoms, and hawthorn as white as foam,
We'll carry them all to Mot.her, laddie, over the hills at home.

Laddle, little laddce, the w:nds' have many a song
And blithely and bold they whistle to us as we trip a.lon.g";
But your own little song Is sweeter; your Own with Its merry trills;
So, whistle a tune as yo u go, laddle, over the windy h!!ls.

:Laddle, l!ttle Iadd ie, 'tls t!me that the cows were home,
Can you hear the kllngle-klangle of their be H In the greenwood' gloam?
Old Rover Is waiting, eager to follow the tra!! with you.
Wh!Btle a tune as you go, laddle, whistle a tune as you go.

Laddle. little lad-d1e,there's a flash dIf a blueb.r d's wing,o hush! If we wait and l:sten we may hear him oar-oltng.
The ve~er song of the thrushes, and the plaint of the whtp-poor-wtl ls,
Sweet, how sweet Is th.e music, laddie, over the twillt hills.

Brother, little brother, your ch!!dhood Is passing by.
And the dawn of a noble purpose I see in your thoughtful eye.
You have many a m!!e to travel and many a task to do;
Whlstl-e a tune as you go, Iadd-ie, whistle a tune as YOUgo.

Laddle, 801d\er laddte, a call comes over the sea.
A call to the best and bra vest In the land of liberty,
'Po shatter the despot's power, to lift up the weak that f8.11.
Whistle a !;'Ongas you go, laddle, to answer your country's call.

Soldier, soldier brother, the Sprlnl<"has come back a.ga.in,
But her voice from the windy hilltops Is caHlng your name in vain;
For n.ver shall we together 'mid, the hlrds and the blossoms roam.
Over the hills of home, brother, over the hills of home. .
Le.ddle! Laddle! Laddle!, "Somewhere In France" yOU sleep,
Somewhere 'rieath a.!~en flowers and alien. winds tha.t we-ep,
Bravely you marched to battle, nobly your life laid. down,
You un-to death were faithful, ladd:!e; yours Is the victor's crown.
Ladd!e! Ladd!e! Ladd.iel How dim Is the sun-shine grown,
As Mother and' I together speak softly In te·nder tone!
And the Ilps that Quiver and falter have ever a single t.heme,
Aa we list for your dear, lost whis t le, ladd!e, over the hllle of dr earn,
LaM!., betoved Taddfe l How soon should we cease to weep
Could we glance thru the .golden gatf;way whose keyS the angels keep!
Yet love. our love that is deathless. can f"How you where you roam,
Over the hills ot God. laddl., the beautifUl h11ls:of Home.

)
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B. & H. R UP.,..T'T'

A rrayer in Time of War
o Lord, our God and Father, who alone can hear and answer prayer,

"Before Thy throne thy people bend
To us Thy pardoning grace extend."

We humbly beseech Thee to look in Thme infinite mercy and divine compassion
on our nation and Empire now engaged in terrific warfare. Forgive wherein we have
sinned against Thee, our God, and guide us in the way of righteousness. Strengthen
us with Thy strength to endure hardness, and may our sorrow and suffering draw us
closer to Thee, our God, and cause us to seek Thy face with holy reverence and
godly fear. Bless, we beseech Thee, our British Empire, and grant that it may con-
tinue to uphold the' principles of -honor, justice, truth, and liberty which we have
learned from Thy Holy Word. 0 Lord, who art the King of Kings and ruler of all
the earth, we beseech Thee to bless our King and all in authority under him and over
us; give them wisdom to judge aright, courage to go forward looking at all times to
Thee for help and guidance, and grant that one in heart and mind in loyalty to our
earthly King we may as a people also come to be of one mind in the service of our
Heavenly King.

May it please Thee, 0 Lord, to succor and defend our soldiers and sailors,
doctors and nurses, and all who serve in peril; restore the wounded, heal the sick,
cheer the prisoners, comfort the dying and those who are to die, give skill and wisdom
to those who lead, courage and enduranoe to all, and lead them to look to Thee for
help and strength in all timeof their need.

.Bless, we beseech Thee, those who are serving at home, guarding our coasts, and
keeping watch and ward on land and sea; comfort and sustain them through lonely
hours of watching, that they may put their trust in Him who slumbers not, nor
sleeps.

And grant, our Father, thy blessing upon the homes from which loved ones have
gone forth to serve their King at home or abroad, that-those who wait behind may
put their trust in Thee, 0 Lord, who makest wars to cease. Be very near to the homes
to which loved ones will return no more, comfort those who mourn, and bind up
the broken hearts with the cords of Thy tender love.

o Lord, our God, help us keep our faith in Thee. 0 send Thy light into our
hearts that we may see in everything Thy hand, and walk humbly before Thee as
true followers of Jesus Christ, our Lord. Deliver us from all pride and passion,
from every spirit of hatred and revenge. Help us through all our hours of darkness
to wait confidently for the dawn of the day of peace, and may no sorrow or suffering
cause us to doubt Thy tender care or the wisdom of Thy guidance; and may no
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$5.00.
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R-E'ELA TION
Service.)

As .a ·flat voice asks for a pound of tea, don't you fancy
we'll hear instead

The night-wind moan and the soothing drone of the
packet that's 'overhead?

'#11.81 books, catching the same old
Don't you guess that the things we're seeing now wiJ1

to stick it all, if I ever get back haunt us through.ellthe years,'
Heaven and hell rolled into one, glory and blood and

tears;
y to life in a cage, we've finished Life's pattern p,icked with a scarlet thread, where once'

we wove WIth a gray ,
of bellicose rage, they're show-: ",~.oremin~ us an how we played our part in the shock of

zn,n. an epic day?
r to find ourselves, we're wonders

The Days Gone DJ'
By James Whitcomb Rlley

No. 7317. t ~:he days gone by! 0 the days gone byl
SolidGold,Garnets a e ap£!,es in the orchard, and the pathway'

Pearls, $2.50. Th ~ ough the rye; ,5.
- e c~r:;,::Nof the robin, and the whistle of the 1, $2.00.

As he p!ped. across the meadows sweet as an .'lighter
mghtmgale' y ;0.

When the bloom was on the clover, and the blued was m the sky,
d my happy heart brimmed over in the days

gone by.
(Repeat last line of each stanza for refrain)

In the d~ys gone by, when my naked feet were J
tripped

By the. honeysuckle tangles where the water-
Hlies dr-ipped----IAnd the ripples or'the river lipped the moss
along the brmk

Where the placiq-eyed and lazy-footed cattle
came to drink, 00

And the tjlting snipe stood fearless of the tru.' 'Id
ant s wayward cry, 0 ,

~nd the splashing of the swimmer in the days
gone by. '

o the da:ysgone by! 0 the days gone by!
The music of the laughing lip, the luster of the

eye:
The chlldish ,faith in fairies, and Aladd1n's

magrc rmg-s-
The simple, soul-reposing, glad belief In everv-thmg- 'J

When life ,,:as like a story, holding neither sob
nor SIgh,

In the olden golden glory of the days gone by.------~------~~----~~--~

Home. Sweet Home
By Benjamin F. Taylor

of blue, a camp of gray,
river rolled between;"

pJtched two rifle shots away;
bad set tbe west aglow, .

_'WrlnlrlfnCloudswere cnmson snow;• , g campfires faintly seen
the darkening river.

floated from the federal band
'The "Spangled Banner's:' strain,

The gn,ys struck up' their "Dixie Land"
.AiJ.d "Rally Round' and "Bonny Blue':-
•• * * * *,..

Ah. no saeh fights shall cross again
The Rappanannock .River.

"9
And then. above the glancing "beam ea' heavy,
Of song" a bugle warbled low, .

LIke some bird started in a dream,
"Home. home, sweet home," and voices rang
And gray and blue together sang-
Alidotber60ngs were like the snow

~~ the pl,neswhen winds are stilled
And hearts and voices throbbed and thrillea,
_ "With "Home, Sweet Home," forever.;&. t! TIONS ARE ACTUAL SIZ

~Lc.o.nclu.ded tlll..nt1n" ts

(By R('

morning, boys, to the same old

with the counter stoop wi1J be car-
~are, ,

the ol1ice light wi1J be bronzed by

!he stride of a new-born pride, with
In our eyes,
have diced with death under the

bllck to the dreary grind, and the bald-
'8 call,
that the dingy window-blind, and the
wall,tt to a vision of space, of violent, flame-

• the joy of the danger-thrill and oh,
~fight! '

as we peddle a card of pins the counter
way,
be seeing the sand-bag rims, and the

misty gray?

933.
rbuncles and
arnets and
$4.00.

We'll breahe free air and we'Ll bivouac under tht' starry
sky;

We'll burger and thirst; we'll die but first-
we'll see men laugh and die;

We'll kruw such joy as we never dreamed; we'll fathom
tbeteeps of pain,' ,

But tbs hardest bit of it all will be-when we. come
lack home again.

Oh, we're booked torthe Great Adventure now 'we're
Iledged to the Real Romance; .

We'l1find ourselvesor we'll lose ourselves somewhere in
giidy old France; ,

We'll ).now the zest of the fighter's life,' the best that we
have we'll give; \

We'll banger and thirst; we'll die • but filst-
we'll live; by the gods, we'll live!

F.1r some of us smirk in a chiffon shop, and some of us
I teach in a school;
Some of us help with the seat of our pants to polish an

office stool;
The merits of somebody's soap ot jam some of us seek to

explain, ,
But all of us wonder what we'll do when we have to go

back again.

No. 8560.
14k Gold.$3.50.

No. 1530-Same, in 1
$2.75.
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THE \VAY OF THE BRITISH
KENT,

Dy LIUAN LE\~ERIDGE. •
It isn't the way of the British.

In the fight for country and King,
On the fair, white field of their valor, Signe1

The shadow o; shame to bring.
There isn't a lad in the arimy,

Thr re isn't a lad on the sea.
Would dim the light of his honor..

By a deed of infamy.

It isn't the way of Britain
To grasp with greedy hand,

And hold with a despot's power,
Domain In a friendly land.

Bu't she fights for "a scrap of paper,"
She dies for "an old colored rag,"

When the one is her word of promise,
And the other her blood-stained fl.ag.

It isn't th~ way of the British,
With ruthless hands of hate,

The priceless things of a nation
To plunder and desecrate.

Not 'galnst defenseless women
And children their guns are turned;

Not 'gainst the weak and fallen-
11 That isn't the way they've learned.

It isn't the way of the British
To strike like tile heathen hordes,

To torture the hapless captives
They take at the point of their swords.

That was never the way with Britain.
Her strength is the strength of ten;

For her sons in her far-fl.ung warfare,
Fight ever like gentlemen.

7here were thirty or more of our gunners-
It was but a week ago-

Were called to a post of peril,
In the path of the furious foe.

It was certain death, and they knew it;
But the valor in each heart burned.

"Good-by, good-by to you fellows!"
The,Y called-and never returned.

Again came the short, sharp summons,
And there dashed thru the sulphurous smoke,

With the same farewell to their comrades,
While a wreath of smile outbroke-

Thirty to follow the thirty;
And the eager ranks closed in.

That Isn't the way of the British.
That is the way they win.

•••••
TEN'TIlII'G Olll' THE OLD

OAMP GBOUlII'D
We're tentlng tonight on the old .-

ground, camp
Give Us a song to cheer

Our weary hearts, a song of home
And frlencJ.<; we love so dear.

Chorus_'0. l! Many are the hearts that are weary to-
night,

Wishing for the war to cease'
Many are the hearts looking 'tor theright '
To see the dawn of peace.

We're tenting tonight on the 1
ground, 0 d camp

Thinking of days gone by'
Of the loved ones at home that g

the hand ave us
No. 9984. And the tear that said good~bye.

22k Gold Wedding W
Ring, $10.00. e are tired of war, on the old camp

No. 99S5-18k Gold, $6.51 Man~r~~~d.'dead dor h an gone
t e brave and true whQ left theirhomes,

Raised Gold Initials, placed on the outside of the plain, flat Band Ring'S cost 60 c Others been vanished long.
charge. We also dtgrave initials W I

Attached to the inside cover in this Catalogue will be found an envelope and enclo e V'8 been flgh tln/r today on the old
when not in use the card be kept in the envelope for future requirements; shc . M camp ground.

. just drop us a line for another one, w So any are lYing near"
me are dead and som~ are d I
Many are now In tears. y ng,

• •• ~'Zalter Klttrldge.

14k

ThIs is the way of the British-
In the strength of their righteous cause,

Upheld by the hosts of heaven,
They strike for their King and laws:

From what do they shrink-our soldiers?
They may lose in the fearfu I fray,

he lr lives, bu't never their honor,
Who fight in the British way.

Then here's to the lads in the army,
And here's to the lads on the sea;

To the hands that are strong and steady,
To the hearts that are true and free !-

Tho long it be ere the dawning,
It cometh at last-the day,

When all tha.t you've fought for, bled for,
You shall win In the British way.

Enlisting; Or,
"I Would-If 1 Could"!

i. Etc.If I were young enough, at all,
And, phyalcalty, were "fit",

I'm sure I'd head my country's call,
And "do my little bit:"

I know that that wo uld be no less
, han fighting for my king;

For J~ngl!l.nd, in her sore distress;
For what her victories bring.

Her flag has stood for liberty
For many, many years:

While sue's exposed to peopardy-
~;••u simply give her cheers?

Dlsastrous 'two uld , indeed, be if
Slle were, at last, to fail!-

Cannot'? -- Witl! strength - with
courage stitf-

She illust her foes assail!

And victory claim, she never can-
If wn «u cowards are:

She needs support from every man-
At home, and from afar!

WHAT tho we die upon the field,
If what we stand for JIves?

"I'{s for the Right, yourselves you
yield: I'-~,...,-.••

Who thus acts---no bly gives!

But he a coward is. who I{XOWS I
His country's peril; SEES

Her danger-YET, who strangely
shows

Indifferen ce--"stands at ease!"

15519.
set with
'oublet.
~.

But cowards-many such there are
In Canada, I fear;

Or they'd enlist, and go to war;-
Of thousands more-we'd hear.

o I"Wake Up!"-ere it be too late;
Enlist-this very day!

Your loyalty,-how estimate,-
If you too long delay!

ARTHUR H. WILLIAMS
September 16...•.

9993.
d, $4.25.
3and Ring.
-14k Gold.
50.
-IOk.Gold,
50.

No.
14k Gold,
Diamond an.

$I!.>
No·991H
with small!

$9.
No. 9627-11I

-out eton

"'0.9981.
22k Gold Wedding

Ring, $15.00.
No. 99'27-18k Gold.

$10.00.

No. 9983.
22k Gold Wedding

Ring, $12.50.
No. 8832-18k Gold, $8.00.

rg Ring,
style,

No.
2"2kGold,W.

thick, narrow
No.9991-

$8.d, $10.00.

outside, £11 Script style, wi

finger. We respectfully r
.me reason, not be of easy
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/
- The moon was shining as the moon "------------------

will shine
:It, I' When. the Kaiser's bones are dust,

~ While Jrmmy and I In the firing-
ward line

"1 Were filled with the sniping lust.
e Bugler Bill lay stiff and still
. Wit!h a bullet in his Drain;
His bugle bent with an ugly rent
That spouted muddy rain;

I can see him now with his rain-

I swept brow
Almost within my reach.

When my eyes saw red and out of my
head

Went all that the' war-wise teach.
"Jlmmy,? I said, as I crawled to his

side,
"They've plugged me in the chest.

I tried to save poor Bill ror a grave,
. But I guess I'll join him West!"

"Lie still in bed," the Sister said,
"Both arms are blown away; ./

You mustn't sneak, you're far too
weak,

And will be many a day."
"Butw'here is Jim, tell me of him-
Is he all safe and sound?"

I murmured low as she turned to go,
Her eyes upon the ground.

But she swung on heel. and she made
me feel

Like a cur as she hrllshed a tear:
"Your comrade died when he nobly

tried
To bring you to the rear!"

Dear Jim, with ~'OU and my arms 11
gone, too,

I can't avenge poor Bill,
But I'll lie in the moon and pray for

N 12 a boon
14~' G That the God of Justice will!
10k -A. H. BrazIer, in the London

.,...,... -.__ ~(l!:ll,t.:l ••.

CANADA'S DUTY
4)1 Rev. Charles W. Gordon, D. D., (Ralph Connor)

. Past President Canadian Club, Winnipeg.

O&n8aa! A voice calls thru the mist and spume
the wide, wet, salty leagues of foam

'&id. Whose voice thus penetrates thy peace?
QAt Thy Mother's, Canada, Thy Mother's voice.

Canada! A drum beats thru the night and day,
ting, .eager, strident, summoning

Jlrm8.' Whose drums thus throbs persistent?
DIet Old England's, Canada, old England's drum.

Canada! A sword gleams leaping swift to strike
foes tl..at press and leap to kill brave men

On guard. Whose sword thus gleams fierce death T
Whose f "l'i£I Britain '8, Canada, Great !Britain's sword.

o Canada r A prayer beats hard at Heaven's gate,
Tearing the heart wido open to God's eye,
For righteousness. Whose prayer thus pierces Heaven'
Whose' 'Tis God'8 prayer, Canada, Thy Kingdom come!

f
-0 Canada! What answer make to calling voice and beating dnun.

1 70 sword-gleam and to pleading prayer of God
n f'ot right? What answer makes my soul"
q 'Mother, to thee I God, to Thy help I Quick My !;word'"

s the very first ring that is allowed by the fond
g, and a birthday ring is, not infrequently,
stone" mementoes, and when so .• the
stones are all real jine gem qualities.

MARCH BIRTH STONE-BLOODSTONE ..

NORRIE-HARTLING.
St. George's was last evening

the scene of a very pretty wedding,
the .principals in the ceremony being

No Miss Hannah Grace Hartling, a young
14k' lady well known in the parish and a
10k popular member of the rector's

Bible class, and James Paul Norrie,
who recently completed the course in
mining engineering at the Teehnical
college.
The organist, Mr. Roche, was pre-

sent, playing the mar oh from Lohen-
grin as the bridal party entered the
church, and Mendelssohn's march at

I
the conclusion of the ceremony.
There were many friends present

to witness the ceremony, which was
i 1performed by Rev. H. W. Cunning-, ri° ham.

'.1
10 Miss Hartllng, who was given away

by Edward Rutledge, looked very
scharmtng In a gOing away gown of

I navy blue cloth, tailor made, her
bouquet being of white roses.

.( She was attended by Miss Maud
J Rutledge, the latter wearing a gown
of AlIce blue cloth, and corrying a
bouquet of pink roses.
Carl Whitman attended as best

man.
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.

Norrle left for a trip to St. John, up-
on their return from which they will
occupy apartments at the Grand
Central.
. They have the best wishes of a

,l!Qst of frIends.~>
---............... <;> -~-.-."':'. -

ATKINS·SMITH •
HALIFAX, October 28.-A very

pretty wedding took place at 9.8'61
a. m. on October 1st, at the bride's
home in Sherbrooke, when Carrle E"I
the eldest daughter of Mr. nd Mrs.
Wllliam Smith, was unite in holy
matrimony to Alfred S. Atkins, ot
Halifax. The Rev. Mr: BradbUry/
performed the ceremony in the pre-
sence of .immediate relatives of the
contracting parties. The bride was
becomingly attired in a gown ot
Ivory duchess satin, with silk shadow
lace trimmings, carrying a bouquet
of sweet peas and carnations. Fol-
lowing the ceremony. a dainty
luncheon was served, after which
the hap .y couple motored to Anti-
gonish, where they took the train

11 for a short trip thru the prOVinces.!
On their return they will reside at
~allfax. The collection ef wedding f
gIfts was a very large,beautiful and
valuable one, including china, Silver,
cut glass and a purse of gold from
the groom's mother.I~------~==~----~

No. 1269.
10k Gold, Engraved

Band Ring.
$1.00.

No. 1270.
IOk Gold, Engraved

Band Ring.
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l\
Solid Gold, real

$1.20

:'-io. 13135.
Solid Gold. real •

$2.00each.

No. h
Solid Gold, $

x o. 10il-Solid G,
No. 10i2-Same ir
No. 10i3--·Sam.
No. IOU-Soli<\..

,It

,
,--- well: Do:'; •.

re· ~:
III

lot-get b.,... pa.tlent - Iy .h. nf - fered , And

~ [I. , r .. r r-! •. ,I F 'P *~ i
I

-- "" ~ , I -~ •..,

); 11
, -;,~ab,) • ~ 4 ~'l IF' , ~ I f# f§ 4JIJlc1 If ,.;1 l ~ ~ ~'

I Pins .
told .
5 Sliver
fith Turquoise or Pearl

made of Brit - Ish sluff _ So are

~l~~>~lj:fl
I :>

No. 1121S.

\

No. 12111.
Solid Gold Heart

Charm.
$2.50.

rt Solid Gold Heart
-arl, Charm. set with Pearl
se. or Opal.

$3.50.

ILLUSTRATIONS ARE AOTUAL SIZE

No. 7686.
Safety Brooch, set with

14k Solid Gold .... $3
IOk " " .. 3-

There are three other desig-nsi
••Fleur-de-lis," "Four Leaf

and" Crescent," Same p

No. 768-1.
Safety Brooch, set with Pearls.

Uk Solid Gold ..... :p,1.75
IOk "" 3.00

The •.e are three other designs in this style:
v Fteur-de-Iis;" "Four Leaf Clover,"

and" Crescent." Same price.

No.l~03~2~.~--~--------~__~~~~~~-~-~~~~ _
Misses' solid Gold Brooch. Misses' Broocn; ~ J

S3.00. $1.25.
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presented with" Family Joumal ., No. 290 week e nd lng 21st. Nov. 1914. Photo Bassano ,

Photo Elliot 6: Fr)'.

"Three of the Best 1"

Earl Kirchene~.~

Photo Gale & Polden.
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1\0. 109.
Filled Gold. 85c.

No. 1I0.
Solid Gold, $1.00.

c::

•••••••• iJlm~ I ,AN OLD FASHIONED Y
5
KENT

, CHRISTMAS, '-----
Larf N EARLY ~ the Christmas,
-, Bes toys were made in Ger-

many and consequently

JJ .l' thIS comIng ChrIstmas. among , .-

' 1...lj But the kiddies must not suf- ~. d I~ , ' , ./
!:/ fer on that account. Time is '.,
-, 'passing. Prepare for the event. . I

n. d . . Let this be a real, genuine Old
we ve ong ay, = F h' d Ch . 52. 1\ No. 54.. . I = 47. as lone ristmas, .. $1.25.

10ttletimes In seep. 1t The kiddies will welcome the
head bowed low, Ichange.

- •..••rrmTM"1ll~eeiD.p.:: Give the kiddies practical and

~w grandma's I .,useful gifts. ti'"' l f
Give them "made in England''',',;,) ~.,= "made in Canada" "made in -.;/,r:; Maritime Province~" ~ifts.

'

How about Halifax-made Choc-
olates. The best and purest ofii all sweets. No. e

=, ~:og~' Nova Scutia made boots and $1.25.

shoes for the boys and for the
- girls. rhes.- at
! '\ Yes, and Nova Scotia boots and
-, I shoe. for the men and women, too.

Now about Maritime made
:: ~ Sweater coats and wool ens 1
-, Nothing better under the sun.
4, H?w about Nova Scotia. made= 'musIcal Instruments f Punty of

=, tone most delightful and sweet- " 73.

est No. 72. b . It
• .' • Colored Gold. set with In cr< L 75/1g 1- How about Nova Scotia mads Turquoise, $1.25.

:: clothing' From' NOVA ' ScotiaI wool. Nothing better made in

f
et. the World.

S _. Yes, and dozens of other lines
, '. for you to think over.

Get the idea now. Nurse it.=, Pet it. Make it grow so that
=, when the time comes for you to '

act you will know exactly what_ to do. '

:: Its a great idea, a patriotic
r

'

idea, .a p:actical idea and a very 1\0. 106. _
pleaSIng Idea. Solid Gold, 85c.

:: LOO. Think it over!

J=~~--~---~--~.

No. m.
Solid Gold, $1.00.

No. 112.
Solid Gold, $1.35.

No. 1I3.
Extra heavy solid

Gold, $1.50.

ILLUSTRATIONS ARE AOTUAL SIZE
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65.
.;5.

No. 66.
$2.00.

No. 107.
Filled Gold, Gac.

No. 114.
Extra heavy solid
Gold, $1.50.
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I
ILIEUTENANT A. H. RUTLEDGE.:

j that he was a splendi!i ty~e at I'
I young manhod, Handsome, with
a strong, frank, 'genial face the
face of one of the most companion- I

able, lovable "fellows" who ever I'
laid down delights and shouldered
hardness with a good soldier's i
strength .and a good soldier's smile. I
Lieutenant Rutledge belonged!

to the 12th Canadian Machine Gun I
Company, 4th Division, and had I
been a sergeant in the 63rd Halifax'

j Rifles since he was a mere boy. ~ .
He left Halifax early in the war

with the first draft of the 63rd and i
: was promoted to a lieutenancy "on'I the field"~a ·promotion significant I
I of his soldierly qualities. He was'

I
,then sent .over to England for a'
time, where he served as an in- I
structor In machine gunnery at I
I East Sandllng' Camp. , .

I Before going overseas he was a I
highly valued member of the travel- ;

• I ling staff of the Imperial Oil Oom- I
• Ipany. His associates of the staff'
Iwill receive with .bearty Borrow
. news of his passing. He was a
member (and a most popular mem- !
bel') of St. George'a church Men's
Society. I
Born at Sheet Harbor, . Halifax'

county, his soldierly record reflects I
lustre on the little village as on:
this city, wherein he had spent the'

These Cologne or ~erfume .!3?ttles arl greater part .or his !1fe. :
as "Silver Deposit Wa,e. its beaui His brother, Lieutenant J. E.
design. The brig-ht sliver parts se. Rutledge, is also in khaki, being:

,Istathnp.cl at HUganin Battery.,t _ \ ·""_tl1'9'.." ••••_ •••••••_- __ ~

STREET, TORONTO.

tne Bottles.

.. .. $2.25

.... 2.50
3.00

No. 3082-White .
No. 3083-Green .
No. 308~-Red .

I
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And now they were eager, impatjent
__ To vote when the moment should come. -
__ They thought it their right and duty
~ To license the selling of rum.

Then up from a seat in the corner,
o From the midst of that listening throng

LWho had come from their homes with a purpose ,n Me~
To crush out and trample out wrong, •

Rose a woman; her thin hands uplifted
And from out her frost-covered hair '

Gazed a face of such agonized whiteness "
A face of such utter despair. '

The vast throhg grew hushed in a moment
Were silent with terror and dread. older

They gazed on the face of that woman
As we gaze on the face of the dead.

Then the hush 8:nd the silence were broken.
A VOIceso shrfll and so clear

Rang out through the room: "Look upon me.
You wonder what chance brought me here..

You know me and now you shall hear me.
I speak to you lovers of wine;

For once I was young, rich and handsome.
Home, husband and children were mine.

Where are they? I ask you, where are they? If Y W
False teacher of God's holy word 1!II1IIiI!"'IlIl__ ou ant a J.\:iss, Why

My husband, my kind, loving husband, m:z= There's!t jolly Saxon proverb'
Whom my prayers and my tears might have ThThat ISpr,:,tty m':lch like this ;

stdrred, ,at a man IShalf III heaven ;
N Remembered your teachings, turned from me If hI!has a woman's kiss.

Me kneeling and pleading with him. There IS danger in delaying'
'Twas a God-given blessing, you told him' S FIor the sweetness may fornake it·

And only excess was sin.' 0 tell you, bashful lover -,
If you want a kiss, why,' take it.

Never let another'fellow
Steal a march on you in this'

Never let a laughing maiden' ,
See you spoHing for a kis

There's a royal way to kis~ing

III And the jolly ones who take'it
". . Have a motto that Is wlnning-
. If you want a kiss, why, take it.

f Any fool may face a cannon
lSterling Si Anybody wear a crown '

I
But a ~an must win awoinan
It he d-have her for his ownF== Would you have the golden apple,
You ll!ust find the tree and shak ·t •

,
,If the thing is worth the having e m:

And you want a kiss, why, take It.

I Who would burn upon a desert
, With a forest smiling by?

, ,

•. ~¥% Who would change his sunny summer
O
For a bleak and wintry sky?
h, I tell you, there is magic

F Anhdyou cannot, cannot break it·
~O. 2 or t e sweetest part of loving •

Is to want a kiss and take it:

AVoicefrom the Poorhouse
A Temperance Recitation

H "My dear friends," said the doctor,
• "I favor license for selling of rum.

,.--------'-These fanatics tell us with horror
Of the mischief liquor has done.

I say, as a man and physician,
The system's requirements are such

That unless we at times assist nature
The body and mind suffer much •

••'Tis a blessing when worn out and weary

'I A moderate drink now and then."
From the minister by the pulp-it'
Came an audible murmur: 'Amenl

'Tis true that many have fallen,
Become Illthy drunkards and worse-

Harmed others. No, I don't uphold them'
They made their blessing a curse. '

"Should we be denied for their sinning?
_ Should the weak ones govern the race?
"";.c... Why, every good thing God has given
r ,r. Is only a curse out of place. ~

'Tis only excess that destroys us, --
A little is good now and then."

From the white-hatred, pious old deacon
Came a fervent, loud-spoken: "Amen!"

A murmur rose up from the people,
From the midst of that listening throng.

They had come from their homes
With the purpose to crush out and trample

OUt wrong.
But their time-honored, worthy physician;

r Pen Grown portly m person and purse,
Had shown in the demon of darkness
A blessing instead of a curse.

"And where are my boys? God forgive you,
They heeded your counsel, not mine.

0.2 You, doctor, beloved and respected
Could see no danger in wine '

For my boys so proud and so manly.
_ How could I hope ever to win
When their doctor said 'twas a blessing
And only excess was a sin.

J',' "My _husband, so noble and manly;
\ My boys, so proud and so brave

They lie side by side in the churchyard'
Each filling a drunkard's grave. •

_ I have come from the poorhouse to ten '
","£? My story, and now it is done. .
.~ Go on, if you will, in your madness'I ' And license the selling of rum '

Before the great judgment eternal
When the last dread moment has come'

They'll stand there to witness against you'
My dear ones, the victims of rum. •

When the shadows of earth are lifted
And life's secret thoughts are laid bare'

By the -throne of the Great Eternal •
I shall witness against you there.'~
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The Faded Coat of Blue
By J. H. McNaughton

My brave lad he sleeps in his faded coat of blue;
In his lonely grave unknown lies the heart that

beats so true. '
He sank. faint and hungry, among the famished

brave,
And they laid him, sad and lonely, within his

nameless grave.
Choru8

No more the bugle calls the weary one;
Rest, noble spirit, in thy grave unknown.
I shall find you and know you among the good

and true,
Where a robe of white is given for the faded

coat of blue.
He cried: "Give me water and just one little

crumb,
And my mother she will bless you through all

the years to come;
Oh, tell my sweet slster, so gentle, good and

true, .
That I'll meet her up in heaven, in my fade<l
. coat Df.-Plue." ' , • . .

Dc
)n.
'I.

"Oh," he said, "my dear comrades you cannot
take me home,

But you'll mark my grave for mother; she will
find it if she come. ,

I fear she will not know me among the good and
true,

When a robe of white is given for the faded coat
of blue."

Chorus
No dear one was by him to close his sweet blue

And ~Ke:entle one was nigh him to give him
sweet replies;

No stone marks the sod o'er my lad so brave
and true;

In his lonely grave he sleeps, in his faded eoat '
of blue. .

Chorus
$2.75

.. 1.75 "1-:
~.

No, 212-Fountain Pen, $1.50.

enhas.done so much to foster the pocket pen habit as the famous and eminently satisfactory Waterman writer.
Theyare guaranteed. We sell them because they are the best. >

It's a hard pe.ato "defect, and is universally agreed a
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No. 290.
In either Brooch or Flat

Pin.75c.
No. 339-Cuff Links.

smaller desig-n, $1.25 pair.

No. 294.
Iu either Brooch or Hat

Pin, 75c.
No. 347-Cuff Links.

smaller design, $1.25 pair.
ai-!_

No. 271-
Coffee Spoon, any name

engraved in bowl.
$1.00.

No. 276-Same in Tea
Spoon.$1.50.

,E. & H. B. KENT, 144 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

~'l'Prt Ralph Vaughanouvenir Emblems.

SI Reported Missing,

, cc
I 'i'sn j. u-rns

I PlUVATB. RALPK VAll'GKAN ( ,

j
'
¥ORD wa.s r-eceived 1n .th>ec;·ty y",,g-i .

te-rdJa.y thart Pr-i_00 fu.\.I~h
, (Dick) ·VaUJgiru:w'. of tb-e g'o'Lh Ba.t.tauo.nIwas repombed woundiedi andl mtss.trug. I I.
~_rJ.y aB of H.•.•, Va.uighan f'am·:I,y losit i
·t·hoe-!·rI'!v-e's In th-e ex·plosi·()u of Decem- ;.1
beT Stih. and tih e few s·urvlvl.nlg mem-'
beTlS are anxiously aw abt.in.g news;
from Pr-Ivace Vau.ghari, who doe'S not·
kn.ow of 'the death of hhs mother. only!

I
s+ster and br-o-ther. ,
Ra.:'ph Va.u zhu n madJe a .EiPl>e-nd,i,d,re-

pu.tation dn HaDif·ax a.nd Oape Bore,to.n I
a s a m-ern ber 01 'tlhe- 8'5\tih Balt1t'at!J'on;
I ~{>ckey team, lm 1'91.6, a·nod Hre 1<>=1':
I f a.rus were ,high ':,n tJhe·iT pra.ise of tibeI I
p}ucl<y Hl·g<lbI.an.d'2·r·,gfplay·j-n'g. IR., a.lso r-anked M,g'h a.s a. slp'l"Lnit'er: No.
~ nKlJ 1:>as'el:>aH ·p·la:yer I'Th 1<>0:111.iin.te'rmoed-!
.late ci'rcl·e,s. Young Va.ughan was ~~:
con,s..!d1er·ed'cl>eV'er Wl!Jth the boxi,n.g I
gl'ov,e9 andi :n 1.9'16 at toh'e hoxi.n,g oha.m-]
p'!om,sh,Lp's" .he':d 1:>ythe 8,5't.h. he wc>n'
bobh the L['g,h-twei,gnot a,nod wel,be'rwoel.ght I
\tH·II€lS. I
I GoII'n,g across w'ioth hJs. 1:>ai'ta.!i·on :n
1916, Pte, Vau.g'haJ1l was one of .the:
fiorst men. picke,d '00 Pl"OCe-eC' to F.ra..nce, I
I"md for n.eae-Iy a )',e'a:r wernt tb••u some
(0.[ the ·bjg>gest boa·lt'l'es on' 'l·h·., B!";;tish I
I front. I

I
The ma·ny fr';ends of 'uhe Va.ugihan.'

f3Jl11'i>ly, which is one of ·th.,. o1d>e.s>tand i
most, reSIl,ocl!e.d· fami1!es of ·the nor-th I'

end. w,H~ soympathlze with J,unes'I Vau.gihan Sir., J1am-e's J1r., and Frn..nk
'jVaUg,han, (at present dan·gerouely.
. wounded a-nd in a 1000.1 hosp: tal) the;'

S1!'l'Viv·1.nJg mern bere of .the fa.m~I.y. I
I

No. 322-ln either1Brooch or Hat _.K_I' <:t-'J~I

Pin. 7~:y._ -

- "Skipper Farraday
By W ALTER A. DYER

Ho' Skipper Farraday, 01' Jack Tar'
Pilotin' the rockin-chair safe acrost a bar .
.Sailor-suit of navy blue, open at the neck,
Jolliest sea-cap'n, sir. that ever trod a deck.
Then put 'er 'elm to starboard, an' trim the

forrard sails,
An' show the Yankee stars and stripes to

every ship that 'ails,
An' ~limb yer mother's rockin' -chair, an' 'eave

the bloomin' log.
Hi' Skipper Farraday, 01' sea dog'

Ahoy' Skipper. Farraday, wise 01' salt'
Thursday you was soldierin' -"Right about l"

an' "Halt r:
Friaay'you wa~chin' school (what a heap

vou knew')
An' now you are a skipper, an' a mighty good

un, too.
But come, an' stop yer play awhile, an' sit on

Gran'ther's knee,
An' 'ear about the wonderlands that lie beyond

the sea,
Where savages an' cockatoos an' alligators are.
Hey' Skipper Farraday, 01' Jack Tar \

No. 280..
Letter Seal, $1.25. N

In the above Canadian and British Souvenirs the coats-of-arms a~e enarnelled in colors accordingto the
of heraldry. The goods themselves are Sterling- Silver, afterwards gold plated.

The all-silver finish can be had jf preferred.

ILLUSTRATIONS ARE AOTUAL SIZE
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Tlle Spirit of the Wine
There is a little spirit lives
In every flask of wine, .

Who, while they poured the liquor in;
Made music all the time.

You may bottle him, and cork him up
And fancy he is dead,
But, when the cork Is drawn-Bopl
Out comes the spirit's head.

Oh, a merry little fellow is the Spirit of the Winel
The butler took the bottles down
(The cellar-stairs were steep), ' IHe laid them all dOh side by side;
In long, straight rows to sleep.

The cobwebs dangled from the roof.
The walls were damp and cold, \

And there the little Spirit slept,
Until the wine grew old. _

Oh. drowsy little fellows are the Spirits of theWine. __

The Wedding-Fee
One morning, fifty years ago,
When apple-trees were white with snow
Of fragrant blossoms, and the air
Was spellbound with a perfume rare,
Upon a farm-horse, large and lean,
And lazy with his double load,

A sun-browned youth and maid were seen
Jogging along the winding road.

Blue were the arches of the skies,
But bluer were the maiden's eyes;
And dewdrops on the grass were bright;
But brighter was the loving light
That sparkled 'neath the long-fringed lid
Where those bright eyes of blue were hid.
Adown the shOulders, brown and bare,
Rolled the soft waves of golden hair,
Where, &Imost strangled with the spray;
The sun. a willing sulferer, lay.

It was the fairest sight, I ween;
That the young man had ever seen; ,
And with his features all aglow, \
The happy fellow told her 80. "-
And she, without the least surprise; "-
Looked on him with those heavenly eyes;
ISaw underneath that shade of tan
The handsome features of a man;
And, with a joy but rarely known.
She drew that dear face to her own
And hz her bridal bonnet hid-

. I cawilt tell you what she did.

So on they ride until, among
The newborn leaves with dewdrops hung;
The parsonage, arrayed in white,
Peers out-a more than welcome sight.
Then, with a cloud upon his face,
"What shall we do?" he turned to say;
"Should he refuse to take his pay
From what is in the Pillow.-case?"

And glancing down, his eye surveyed
The pillow-case before him laid,
Whose contents, reachin~ to the hem,
Might purchase endless JOY for them.
The maiden answers: Let us wait;
To borrow trouble, what's the need?'~

Then at the parson's squeaking gate
Halted the more than willing steed.

Down from the horse the bridegroom srrung,
The latchless gate behind him swung;
The knocker of that startled door,
Struck as it never was before, .
Brought the whole household, pale with fright;
And there, with blushes on his cheek,

. So bashful he could hardly speak,
The farmer met their wondering sight.

The groom goes in, his errand tells,
And as the parson nods, he leans

Far o'er the wtndow-snt and yells:
"Come in!" he says. "He'll take the beans.?
Oh, how she jumped! With one glad bound
She and the beanbag reached the ground;
, Then, clasping in each dimpled arm
' The precious produce of the farm,
She bears it through the open door
And down upon the parlor floor, I
Dumps the best beans vines ever bore.

Ah! Happy were their songs that day, •
When, man and wife, they rode away. ('But happier their chorus stiU, _
Which echoed through these woodland scenes:

God bless the priest of Whitinsville,
God bless the man that took the beans." ,

~f;;#j~_"i • fl,,~

x If you were in the dining-room
About the dinner-time,

You'd hear the little Spirit sob
While they decant the wine.

"Blob, blob, blob, blob,
'" B!ob," it doth complain,
For it does not like the thoughts of being
Bottled up again.

Oh, a sorry little fellow is the Spirit of the Winel
,,-But when the wine was poured out;

And sparkled in the cup,
The old man looked at it awhile
Before he drank it up.

Oh, how the Spirit stirred it up,
And made the bubbles shine,

And splashed about within the cup;
Amidst the rosy wine!

What a happy little fellow was the Spirit of theWine!

It got into the old man's mouth;
It crept into his head;

It pinched his cheeks, it pinched his e)'llS;
He f~lt them growing red;

It sat upon the old man's nose.
It peeped out from his eyes,

Until he knew not this from that;
The 1Ish-pondfrom the skies. _

Oh. a ~ little fellow Is the Spirit of theWine!

He once had been an able man;
And stout of heart and limb;

But now his strength is failing fast; 1

His sight is growing dim. .
He cannot sleep at all at night, .-
He cannot read b:yday

For the Spirit crept.mto his mouth _
And stole his wits away.

Oh. a wicked little CeUowis the Spirit of theWine!

He trembles when he lies awake
At night upon his bed ;

It is the Spint makes him ill,
And soon he will be dead.

Oh, bid him put the wine away. ,
And pray to be forgiven, .

Or he will go from bad to worse,
And never get to heaven. J

And all because the old man loved the Spirit of ;

NO. 5604.
ra desig-n, French Grey Finish Sterling Silver Belt Buckle,

very artistically made.
$4.00.

o, 55!'.
SilverChatelaine Bag.

$6.i5. . • I h

' • . - . . ver and heavil - Sterling Silver-plated throughout. The tops and e asps ave
ilIustrateu here are of the finest ql~?lity.and finish °Abtacl~a~l~a~~eG~:mgail~~dvery fashionab~e belt appendage, and dispenses with the need of a pocket.. d •• F h Grey finish effects. ~ e 1

of the oxydized an rene AOTUAL SIZE

. BELT PINS AND BUCKLES ARE •
THE SIZE OF ILLUSTRATIONS The coats-of-arms enamelled in appropriate colors.

1"

I THOMAS ALLEN DILLl\1AN~t .
~. HALIFAX. OctOber 28.-There

passed away this morning at
9 Cogswell street, following an:
illness of only one week, Thomas;
.Allen Dillman, an ~mploye at the'
Dockyard, where he was valued for I

~

-'=' I!oi his efficiency. and faithfulness t'O' •
:'0' duty. Mr. D11Iman. who was a son!

:of William Dillman, or Dartmouth I
Iwas only 35 years of age-he i~'
Isurvived by his wife, for W'hom

xe. 5606. : much sympathy is -expres<sed all-d
Sterling Sil;er !lel~ Pir j by one child. The funeral will,

r t I -iI,°fr~:pi" I take place at 2 o'clock Oll Wednes- i
Same deKneet~s No. 5605, day afternoon. from his late resid- i

ence, and thence to Dartmouth. : No. 562.
German Silver Chatelaine Bag.

$8.50.
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Extra heavy 18k solid Gold Case. ~ne 15

extra Jewelled .. B. & H.,,~. Kent
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E ACTUAL SIZE

t ed ded to any particular make of timep
ed, We are no W b all other reputable makes. As
ide is-recommended a ove d The engravings. 11 t hes we recommen .
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Tbe Fiddler and HIs Dog
• By' W. A. Eaton

You've asked me for my story. sir. Well, I
must say.

That's a question that I'm not asked every day.
Come. Wallace. my boy. go round with the hat,
And see what the gentleman will say to that.

That dog is a treasure! He is. sir. indeed!
I've nicknamed him ,"Vallace because of his

breed.
He's Scotch and he knows it; he'd listen all day
To a lodger of mine who the bag-pipes will play.

I've not always lived in this vagabond way;
I've seen better days. sir; but it's always the way
The higher we climb the farther we fall.
Some must fiy like eagles, while some only crawl.

You hardly wonld think it. sir. once I had wealth;
A fortune, sir, left me. and not got by stealth.Mr. father died rich, sir. and left me the whole.
WIth no one to govern me--no, not a soul.

You've read of the prodigal, how his wealth went
But I thought that my fortune would never be ,

. spent, "
I got into company. and friends flocked around'
If I looked for them now, sir, not one could be

found.
I gave parties and balls; I was open and free'
I had bachelor friends when I went on the spree
You think that sounds vui8&r: I'll tell you, sir;

now
That a gentleman scamp la far worse anyhow,
Than the hard-working man who gets druIlk

once a week; ,
For they are so eantlng, so slim and so sleek,
That you can't think them drunkards. There Is

. many a swell
When t:;t drunk he Is just like a fiend out of

Was I married? Oh. no. sir; but I was to be,
To the sweetest young lady that ever you'd see.
She had beautiful eyes, and oh. such a face!
And a figure which was quite a model of grace.

You've seen a grand picture; well. put in the life;
That Is something like her that should be my

wife.
Did I love her? Oh. yes; I would go to the stake
And burn, if 'twas needed, with joy: for her sake.

We were to be married one sweet day in June:
And go off to the seaside for our honeymoon.
Oh, how I was longing to hear the bells ring
That would give the more joy than to be

crowned a king.

On the eve of our wedding the wine-cup again
Held me under its sway, with flushed face and

wild brain.
I went to the house of my lovely young bride;
Her father came down and me entrance denied.

He said that no drunkard should marry his girl;
Though he might be a prince. or a duke or an

earl;
In vain I declared it should be the last time;
I was turned from the door with the ban of deep

crime.

I met her once after: she spurned me like dirt.
Though I wept and entreated and cltV1gto her

skirt.
She's ~ married for yearS; her father Is dead;
She rides In her brougham, while I beg mY brea~.

Come, Wallace, old fellow, let's get along now;
Go round like a man, sir, and make your best

bow.
It's the way of the world, sir; some rise and some

fall, .
Yes, 1dare say you're right, sir; the drink did It

all.
1\0. 1633.

id Gold Case. set with
tiamonds, Olivines, and
iy in eyes, finely jew-
led "B.&H.B.
Kent Special"
movement,

\>18.00.

Little Footsteps
By M. B. Leavltt

LIttle footsteps, soft and gentle,
Gliding by our cott~e door,

How I love to hear their trample;
As I heard in days of yore;

TIny feet that tra veled lightly
In this weary world of woe.

Now silent lie in yonder churchyar<l;
'Neath the dismal grave below.

LIttle footsteps, soft and gentle,
Gliding by our cott~e-door.

How 1 love to hear their trample,
As I heard in days of yore.

Chorus
Little footsteps, soft and gentle;
Gliding by our cotta~e door,

How I love to hear their trample;
As I heard in days of yore.

She sleeps lobesleep that knows no waking,
By the golden river's shore,

And my heart it yearns with sadness,
When I pass that cottage door.

Sweetly now the angels carol
Tidings from our loved one far;

That she still does hover o'er us,
And will be our guiding star.

She sleeps the sleep that knows no waking;
By tbe golden nver's shore.

And my heart It yearns with sadness,
When I pass that cottage door.

Little footsteps now will journey
In the world of sin no more,

Ne'er they'Il press the sandbanks lightly
By the golden river's sbore.

Mother, weep not, father. grieve not;
Try to smooth your troubles o'er,

For I'll think of ber as sleeping,
Not as dead. but gone before,

Little footsteps now will journey
In the world of sin no more,

Ne'er they'll press the sandbanks lightly;
By the golden river's shore. .

_ _ ~ •• _.__ JCd"'" Y J.':I:I"i.:~CJnu c.rUIU vase. se
. with five fine Diamonds, fine 15-

jewelled" B. & H. B. Kent"
movement, $60.00.

nes-the very finest possible qualities.
.kmanship. .
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Flower of N ovem ber
With the waning of the autumn comes a radiant, gracious

bloom,

The chrysanthemum's rich glory set against November's
gloom.

It ushers 111 the winter as the Mayflower does the
spring.

Aromatic odors of the forest seem to cling
To its ragged, rumpled petals, to its glowing heart

of Rold;
The rare fragrance of the pine tree distilled by bit-

ter cold.

He
j,

No. 7252.
HOur Special" Ladies' heavy 14k solid

Gold Watch, jewell~d~Waltham
movement, $20.00.

God save our splendid m~n,
Send them safe home again,
GQd save our me~.
Keep them victorious,
Patient and chivalrous,
They are so dear to us,
God save our men.".

No. 318.
Extra heavy Uk solid GIld ~,,:ste,:fine

15·jewelled "B. & H: . en
movement, $30.00.

It were as though the festal month, the closing of
the year,

Waited some 'burst of sunshine across her skies so
drear;

It comes,-in pearly pinks of dawn, in crimson of
the west,

In the gold and snow of ermine that might garb a
royal guest.

'Tis the farewell of the autumn, this child of frost
and fire.

Its brave memory lives till green things come to fill
the heart's desire.

rleavy 1
jew

When Cinda Sweeps
By HATTIE WHITNEY

e, fine 15-r-
"

• I
!

When Cinda sews, within the lamp's clear
beam,

Just mel10wed by a shade of porcelain white,
Around her chestnut head soft shadows dream, . I
Spun by the elfin fingers of the night.

The moths, with silvery wings, come waver-
ing in

The Open door, through wh'ich some
red rose

Pours fragrance rich; and all is calm and
When Cinda sews.

P
k

N

fair

~.~. \',n·",.
When Cinda bakes, what odors as from isles'~ .~;J'j
Of I· I>.'" ~.c ove and citron float upon the air. -r:~-.:- 'f

And 111 the pantrY-Oh, what witching piles \<!' I \

Of crusty rol1s and frosted tarts are there! .~:..
A dream of far-off eastern light and warmth
In some strange wise, she mingles in her

cakes;

Some subtle atmosphere the kitchen fil1s
When Cinda bakes.

.e
5,
e
y

Hea.,
jee
:!
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5 ••
Case, fine "B. &
." movement,
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When Cinda sweeps-Ah me! The dismal tale Watch assort.
Is almost more than my poor pen can tell. sctory business

The clOUdy waves and billows that dcr-sa.il_ zch department
About my ears, my spirits crush and quell. that of ladies'

Poor Cupid drops his arrows right and left
Distractedly; the Muse turns blue and ------

weeps,
And sniffing, flies away to dry her eves,

When Cinda· sweeps.

No. 4639.
~dra heavy 14ksolid
l5·jewelled "B. &

Special" mov
$42.5Q,
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, Mother Kissed Me iD My Dream

By George Cooper
Lyin~ on my dying bed
Thro the dark and silent night;
Praying f?t: the coming day-
Came a vision to my sight' ,
Near me stood the forms I'loved
In the sunlight's mellow gleam .
Folding me unto her breast '\
Mother kiss'd me in my dre'aml ""
Mother, mother, mother kiss'd me In my dreaml
Comrades, tell her when YOU write
That I did my duty well'
Say that when the battle raged
Fighting in the van I fell' '

Fine Tell her, too, wh~ on my bed
Slowly ebb'd my being's stream' \
How I knew no peace until' 'j
Mother kiss'd me in my dreamt . I

Mother, mother, mother kiss'd me In my dreaml
Once again I long to see -: .
Home and kindred far away
But I feel I shall be gone "
Ere there dawns another day'
Hopefully I bide the hour '
When will fade life's feeble beam
Ev'ry pang has left me now '
Mother kiss'd me in my dream!
Mother, mother, mother kiss'd me In my

{
Marching Through Georgia ~
. By Henry Clay Work

Bring the good old bugle, boys, we'll sing an-
other song-

Sing it with a spirit that will start the world
along-

Sing it as we used to sing it, fifty thousand
strong,

While we were marching through Georgia.

Choru8

I"Hurrah! Hurrah! We bring the jubilee!
Hurrah! Hurrah I The tlag that makes you

free!"
So we sang the chorus, from Atlanta to the sea,
WhIle we were marching through Georgia.

How the darkies shouted when they heard the
joyful sound!

How the turkeys gobbled which our commis-
sary foundl

How the sweet potatoes even sprouted from
the ground,

While we're marching throngh Georgia.

Chorus
Yes, and there were Union men who wept with

joyful tears
When they saw the honored flag they had not

seen for years:
Hardly could they be restrained from breaking

forth In cheers, .
While we were marching through Georgia.

Choru»

"Shennan's dashing Yankee boys will never
reach the coast!"

So the saucy rebels said, and 'twas a handsome 3'
boast; .

Had they not forgot, alas, to reckon with the
host,

While we were marching through Georgia?

Chorue

So we made a thoroughfare for freedom and her
train,

t Sixty miles In latitude, three hundred to the
main;

Treason tied before us, for resistance was In
vain,

While we were marching through Georgia.

Do Tbey Tblnk of Me at Rome?
By J. E. Carpenter '

Do they think of me at home - •
Do they ever think of me? '

I who shared their every grief - --
I who mingled In their glee.'

Have their hearts grown cold and strang
I To the one now doomed to roam e
would grve the world to know '
Do the~- think of me at home?

I would grve the world to know
Do they think of me at home?

Do they think of me at eve?
I Of the songs I used to sing?
s the harp I struck untouched
WPlloesa.stranger wake the strmg?

I no kmd forgiving word
S Come across the raging foam?
hall I never cease to sigh
"Do they think of me at home?"
Shall I never cease to sigh
"Do they t~lnk of me at Iiome?'~

Do they think of how I loved
DIn my happy early days?
o they think of him who came

I But could never win their praise?
am happy by his side,

BAnd from mine he'll never roam.
ut my heart will sadly ask-
"Do they think of me at home?"
But my heart will sadly ask- -
"Do they think of me at home?'~

Entire length of Bracelet, 8}6 inches, made of leather in black. tan.
brown and green colors, very ser viceable and neat in appearance.

pe lower movement _ $10.00.
Watch No. 9Q.,"Owill be appreciated by gentlemen attached to the military service. and those whose ~ccup<;l.t~on outdoors is of suc:h a nature as to warrant" a glance
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of blue..
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"Elizabeth, Aged Nine"
By Mrs. M. E. Sangster

Out of the way, in a corner
Of Our dear old -attic-room

Where bunches of herbs from the hillside
Shake ever a faint perfume

An oaken chest is standing ,
With hasp and Padlock and key'

Strong as the hands that made it '
On the other side of the sea.

A sword with the red rust on it
That flashed in the battle-tide'

When·from Lexington to YorktoWn
Sorely men's souls were tried;

A plumed chapeau and a buckle,
And many a relic fine;

And, all by itself, the sampler,
Framed in with berry and vine, \j

'Faded the square of canvas i
And dim is the silKen thread .

But I think of white hands dimpled'
And a Childish, sunnr head '

For here in cross- and In ten~tch;
In a wreath of berrY and vine

No She worked it a hundred years 8go-
"Elizabeth, aged nine."y 14k . .H. B, _

avemen t, $i8.00.

'" There's an angel over, there, '
An angel from I know not Where,
Smi'lfng sweetly thru her tears,
She drove my' fears away.
Little girl who nursed me thru,1\0. 7149, I Iif

Extra quality 14k filled Gold C owe my 1 e to you;
"B. & H. B. Kent" l~-je" Oh come hack Love that I found-and lostspecial movement, $20.0( " ,

No, 7152-Same Case, g-rade My Angel of the Flaming Cross"
movement, $18.00.

JOLLY JOKES
Once upon a time there was an Indian

named Big Smoke employed as a mission-
ary to his fellow Smokes,
A white man, encountering Big Smoke,

asked him what he did for a living, •.,'C'"",..- ••..
"Umph!" said Big Smoke," me preach, 'i,..
"That so? What do you get f0t)

preaching? "
"Me git ten dollars a year,"
"Well," said the white man,." that's

damn poor pay." I
"Umph!" said Big Smoke, "me damn

poor preacher. "

Take Milburn's.
62,

Ladiei extra quality filled\¥iitcT" h1l""j'<!\VeTleQ"""''''.",.", __ '- ~_,,__- ••••• B. & H. B.
movement, $22.00. Kent" 1rroU:ment, including

'Valtham movement, if preferred, hai~i~i;l~el~;neC~~~~ed
same price.

No,10130,
Our" Special" 14k solid Gold Case. fine
I5-jewelled Waltham movement, $25.00

No.~10277-Similar case, only with round
bow ring in 14k extra quality filled
Gold, with fine Waltham move;

ment, $16.00,

There's a Letter in the Candle
There's a letter in the candle,
It points direct to me;

How the little spark is shining;
From whomever can it be?

It gets brighter still and brighter,
Like a little sunny ray,

And I dare to guess the writer,
For it drives suspense away.
Chorus

Bright spark of hope,
Shed your beams on me,

And send a loving m~
From far across the sea.

Hope and fear alike perplex me;
Oh, superstitious dread;

How many idle fancies
You conjure In my head.

When those we love are absent,
How wantonly yoU play;

. Every shadow seems a substance;
And drives suspense away.

How gladly I remember,
'Tis two short months, no more,

Since a letter in the candle
Shone ont as bright before.

Then the darling messenger
Came prompt and safe to me.

If this is only from the same,
How welcome it shall bel

Chorus

In the City of Sighs and Tears
By Andrew B. Sterling

"Papa, tell me where is mamma?" cried a littlegirl one day.
"I'm so lonesome here without her, tell me why

she went away?
You don't know: how much I'm longing for her

loving good-night kiss'!"
Papa placed his arms around her as he softly

whispered this:
Chorus

"Down in the City of Sighs and Tears, under the
white light's glare;

Down in the City of Wasted Years you'll find
your mamma there;

Wandering along where each Smiling face hides
its story of lost careers

And perhaps she is dreaming of yoU to-night in
the City of Sighs and Tears,"

ISee a little white-robed figure slowly climb the
bedroom-stairs,

Papa. enters in the doorway as she lisps her eve-
ning prayers;

50 As he kneels beside his darling he can hear her
softly say: '

"May the angels guard my mamma in the cityfar away."
Chorus

ILLUSTRATIONS ARE AV I UAL SIZE
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The.Charge 01the Light Brigade
By Alfred Tennyson

Half a league,'half a league,
Half a league onward,
All in the Valley of Death

Rode the six hundred.
"Forward, the Light Brigade!
Oharge for the guns!" he said;
Into the Valley of Death

Rode the six hundred.

"Forward, the Light Brigade!"
Was there a man dismayed?
Not tho' the soldiers knew

Someone had blundered;
Theirs not to make reply;
Theirs not to reason why;
Theirs but to do and die;
Into the Valley of Death

Rode the six hundred.

Cannon to right oCthem,
Cannon to left of them,
Cannon In front of them

Volley'd arid thunder'd;
Storm'd at with shot and shell,
Boldly they rode, and well,
Into the jaws of Death,
. Into the mouth of Hell

Rode the six hundred.,
Flash'd all their sabres bare,
Flash'd as they turned tn air,
Sab'rlng the gunners there,
Oharglng an army, while

All the world wondered;
Plunged In the battery smoke,
Right thro' the line they broke,
Oossack and Russian
Reeled from the sabre stroke
Shatter'd and sunder'd;
Then they rode back, but not

Not the six hundred.

Oannon to right of them,
Oannon to left of them,
Oannon behind them

Volley'd and thunder'd;
Stormed at with shot and shell,
While horse and hero fell,
They that had fought so well,
Came thro' the jaws of Death,
Back from the mouth of Reil,
All that was left of them-

Left of six hundred.

When can their glory fade?
Oh, the wild charge they madel

• All 'the world wondered.
Honor the charge they made;
Honor the Light Brigade;

Noble six hundred I

39

The Silver MOOD
As I strayed from my cot at the close of the day
To muse on the beauttes of .June, '

Neath a jessamine shade I espied a fair maid
And she sadly complai:>:.~ to the moon. •

~~y,.G
OhOTUS ~

Roll on. sliver moon. gtJide the traveler his way
While the nightingale's song is in tune; •

I never, nevermore with my true love wUlstray"
By the sweet, sliver light of the moon.

As the hart on the mountain my lover was brave
So handsome and manly to view; •

So kind and sincere. and he loved me so dearo Edwlnl no love was more true. •

Ohorus

But now he Is dead, and the youth once SO••
Is cut down like a rose in full bloom' •

And he silently sleeps, while I'm thUs left
.weep -

By the sweet. silver light of the moon.

Ohorus

But his grave I'll seek out until morning ap-
pears,

. And weep for my lover so brave;
I'll emr:::: the cold earth, and bedew with my
The fiowers that bloom o'er his grave.

OhOTU.

Oh never again can my heart throb with joy
My lost one I hope to meet soon;' '

And- kind friends will weep o'er the grave where
we sleep,

By the sweet, silver light of the mOOD.
~ OhOTU.

~ The Old-Fashioned Homestead

I
Istill do remem er the oId-rasnron~_ ' .
That beautiful place where I first saw the

light;
Where oft I have played on the green when in ~

childhood,
That lovely Oldspot was so happy and bright. I

The garden was loaded with sweet-scented
flowers,

The pretty magnolias grew close by the door;
How sweetly the mocking birds sang in the wild-

wood;
Take me back home; let me see It once more.

OhOTUSThe old-fashioned homestead I still do remember
'The mltgnolia-flowers grew close by the door;

How sweetly the mocking bird sang in the wild-
wood;

Take me back home; let me see It once nore.
How often I've thought of my dear aged mother;
God bless and protect her from sorrow and

pain!
She kissed and caressed me so fondly in child-

hood,
I long to return to see her again.

The garden and groves will look strange when I
see them,

Those sweet lovely places I still do adore;
The years, too, have vanished since last I beheld

them; hi
Take me back home; let me see It once more. ,tv':five year f

•• fi filled Our 11Sp C;1d.i "'T"venry~",re--ye$ ~~lineC1 ,"-,u'Gowt'Waltham Watch, '$15.00
twe\~~tch~~~~~oo, . Gold Waltham Watch, 10. . .altbam ,t of the very latest construct'v'I- guara~teed a~cu
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Song of the Spinning- Wheel
By John Franeis Waller

Mellow the moonlight to shine is beginning;
Close by the window young Eileen is spinning; 1,---------_--_Bent o'er the fire her blind grandmother sit-

ting, . kniIs crooning, and moaning, and drowsily t-
ting. • ••

"Eileen, achora, I hear some one pappmg. ,
"'Tis the ivy, dear mother, -against the glass

flapping;" . . "
"Eileen, I surely hear somebody SIghing;
" 'Tis the sound, mother, dear, of the summer

wind, dying." I

40

The Soldier's Grave
Night winds are mournfully sweeping,
Whispering Oak-branches wave,

Where your loved ashes are sleeping,
Forms of the true and the brave;

Silence reigns breathless around yoU,
All rour stern conflicts are o'er;

Deep ISthe sleep that hath bound you,
Trumpet shall wake you no more.

~ is the sleep that hath bound yOU;
Trumpet shall wake you no more.

Sweet and serene be your slumbers.
Hearts for wbose freedom you bled-

Millions whom no man can number,
Tears of sad gratitude shed.

Never shall morn brightly breaking
Enter your chamber of gloom, __

Till the last trumpet awaktng'
Sounds through the depths of the tomb.

Till the last trumpet awaking,
Sounds through the depths of the tomb.

---."'"-;_ •••1 ~ "'" ,"nnD , ..••

Ch0't'U8

Merrily, cheerilv, noisily whirring, ,
Swings the wheel, spins the reel, while the foot s

stirring; .
Sprightly and lightly and airily ringlng, .
Thrills the sweet voice ·of the young maiden

singing.

"What's that noise that I bear at the window?
I wonder."

•• 'Tis the little birds chirping, the holly-bush
under :'

"What makes'you be shoving and moving your
stool on, •

And singing all wrong that old song of The
Coolum"?" .

There's a form at the casement--the form of
her true love-

And be whispers, with face bent: "I'm waiting
for you, love;

Get up on the stool, through the lattice step
lightly; , .

We'll rove in the grove while the moon s shi-
ning brightly."

Chorus

No. 592.
Solid Silver Case, with fine

••B. & H. B. Kent Special" movement,
$10.00.

No. 5945-Same movement, filled
Gold Case (highest quality),

$16.00.

mov
$1

The maid shakes her head, on her lips lays her
fingers;

Steals up from her seat-longs to go, and yet
lingers;

A frightened glance turns to her drowsy grand-

Puts or;;~tf~on the stool, spins the wheel
with the other.

Lazily easily swings now the wheel round;
Slowly and lowly is heard now the reel's sound;
Noiseless and light to the lattice above her
The maid steps-then leaps to the arms of her

lover;
Slower-and slower-and slower the. wbeel

swings:, •
Lower-and lower-and lower the reel rmgs;
Ere the reel and the wheel stop their ringing

and moving,
Through the grove the young lovers by moon-

light are roving.
ChOZUB

il@!
THINGS IT WERE WISE TO FCi<GET"'''

From the New York Times
1 .

If you should see a tall fellowahead of a
crowd,

s.A leader of men, marching fearless and
. . proud,
'And yoy know of a tale whose mere

telllllg aloud
!Would causehis proud head to in anguish

. be bowed,
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.

: you know of a skeleton hidden away
a closet, and guarded, and kept from,..-,. the day

In the dark, and whose showing, whose
. sudcen display
Would cause grief and sorrow and life-

long dis'[llay,
It's a pretty~'good plan to forget it.

If ou know of a thing that will darken
the JOY

Of a map or.a woman, a girl or a boy,
That will Wipeout a smile, or the least

wayannov
A fe!low, or causa any gladness to cloy,
Its a pretty good plan to forget it.

Ao. 344.
-=aa'es-l'lain filled Gold Wakh

and Ghatelaine, complete,
$15.00.

Ko. 4420.
Sterling Silver lA'

Chatelain-,
$6.()().
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2.
old joints, fine
ecial " movement,

No. 417.
Gun Barrel Metal Case, superior
finished fine jewelled movement,
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Loch Lomond

On yon bonnie banks and ;von bonnte braes.
Where the sun shines bright till the glOammg,

~:::!~,==::-:=~

I will be in auld Scotland afore you;
'filii But trouble it is there, and mony hearts air salr

By the bonnie, bonnie banks 0' the Lomond.

We'll meet where we parted iri yon shady glen.
By the steep, steep side 0' Ben Lomond,
Where in deep purple hue the Hielan' hills we'll

• ~w ,
As the moon shines softly out thro the gloaming.

There the wild flowerets spring, and the wee
birdies sing,

And the waters in peace are s1eepln',
But the broken heart will ken nae second spring

again,
.And we now maun be content though we'nt

gFeet:::c' . •

~aaies trn ~r 'rM•••..•...-r--..-iIG
ChateJaine, complete, $5.00.

No. 934-Same, in Green, Red, Purple
or Blue Enamel, bow knot similar

to No. 534, $12.00.
No. 9348-Same as illustration in
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• spr\Jlg, Nellle Wildwood.~ the riew has kissed the fern;
'the tlowers are the sweetest.

wlIeD. the birds shall return·

ter days. Nellie Wildwood.
the slow dreary hours.

for the time. Nellie Wildwood:
springtime shall come Wlth

rzliaste. Nellle WildWood.
••.•that dear happy nome._last said gOod-bY.Nellie Wild',';ood.
rtill the springtime shall come.

}oIIg ~ have tlown, Nellie Wildwood.
-age like the autumn so sere,

Wriiil4edour browS.Nellie Wildwood.
folded our lives as the vear:

then at the gates. Neme •. -ood,
ewill wait for the. ang_')l
b8al' us away, Nellle wn«
Away 1iO that dear. happy h~

Of'U8 to l(lst stanza .' dd'lI"!ermore to part, Nelhe WIl .,.00 ••
''Never more to long for the SprIng.

~ ]!l8fe to live. darling N~he.
Where the blessed angels sing.-~rn=rerTIn"S\VTI1C expenence

i Case, fine
iecial"
),

Nurse's
,solij

I'm poor. lIut a Gentleman stnl
Don't think by my dress that I've come here to ':15-jewelled B.&beg t, known as our
Though 'the sharp pangs of hunger I feel, vatch," $15.00.

Though the cup of misfortune I've drunk to the
dreg , ,

If I'm poor, I'm a gentleman still.

Ch;o~erty daily looks in at my door,' ~
I'm hungry and footsore and ill.

But I can look all this wide world in the !'ace
And can say I'm a gentleman still.

:;;,~£;~;~~~;~;~;:::~
My company now they decline. ' "','

Chorus ' ::::
Reverses in business brought things to a stand. \ ,"'.j ~
I saw very soon I should smash. /

My friends all advised me to flee from the land. ~
And to sieze upon all the loose cash. . , ~

Chorus
But my reputation was dearer to me
Than all the bright gold in the till;

I've paid all my debt .• and I proudly can say:
If I'm poor. I'm a gentleman still.

ChOTUS l.
Last night I rescued a poor homeless girl, ine Waltham
Whom a tramp had insulted, I found; plO.OO.

My strength for a moment seemed almost the' atch in perfectly
man's, ovement, open -

As I hurled the great brute to the ground. ase, $10.00.
Chorus

He cried out: "You beggar, don't meddle with
me.Or you'll very soon get your ftll ;"I said: "Lay a hand on the girl, and,you'U flnd ur patrons can

If I'm poor I'm a gentleman still."
Chorus

Extra q
decora
fine iI

J

'lATIONS ARE ACTU,
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\

.: ,,) ]iallY reliable. Made
as proven produce the best results I

the science of
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AN UNUSUAL ~EDUKENT
On a certain Sunday 10&880. when.Itwas

the custom to publish blri'fDS or matriIIlOny
from the pulpit, the names of a young couple
were read aloud. A dignified elderl~' man
arose."I forbid the banns," he said.
"State your objectioD," said the minister.
"I have reserved Rachel Bates for my-

self."Unhappily for the elderly lover, the ob-
jection was deemed not good.

~_';_J!IJ"'~
Where the Sweet MagnoJias Bloom

I am thinking of my mother, I am longing
For the day when we shall meet to part no

more, .
I can picture in my mind the tender greeting,
And the kiss outside the old log-cabin door.

Though the days are dark and dreary, mother
darling. .

And the nights are filled with sorrow and with
gloom,

How my heart will beat with gladness when I
meet you,

In the valley where the sweet magnolias
bloom.

ChoTUS\ :Uh~~h·"·-----l
The orphans

Two little children, a boy a~ :to~~~'
Sat.dOw~~y ~:ei~e~u~ b~own'as the curl

The httle g r s d s that she wore. d
That feUon the rr ded and hatless bis hea ,

The bOy's coat tasact little eye, " I
A tear shone n e home to your lllamma?

"Why do.n't yOUrun
said.. the maiden'S reply:

And tbiswas
, . heaven; they toOkher away,

"M:amma S In here alone'Left Jim and mYeepat the close of the day,
We came here to s home
For we have no m;;:da ~~'re too little," she

We can'.t earn our' .
said, d I'm only seven;

"Jim's five yea~ t:ve us since papa is ~~ad,
We have nOdonleinglllalllma is in heaven.
Andour ar

I t out at sea long ago.
"Papa wasi~ 11 night on the shore-

We wa ~fe-saving captain. yOUkliOW-
For he was a back any raoee- \But he never ca~~ angels took her away,
Then lllalllllla got SI • rm and bright;
She saId ~ a hollle ~d COlllefor her darlings ,

And she saId they wo
some day- rni t,o-nlght

perhaPS tih~yare eo ng u In h~ven," she
"PerhaPS theYve no room p

saId k .""For twOlittle darlin~ tod ~der little Jim'S
She then placed her an

head,. d bOth fell asleeP.
She kissed billl, an I to ring the church-bell,

Tbe sextond~tr:~ ~n~ath the snow. whiten;
He foun ~ the darlings to dwe

Angels lllade r~othmt~:ir mamma that night.
In heaven WI -

_----~. v or three
rrutiareu monogra n: $75.00.

J •• 509<J-Heavy 14k solid G'~ldCase, with lower
grade reliable movement, $65.00.
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It always pays to carry a good watch,
the first extra cost being but tempora-

/,,, __ l..L~:L It \\ihile the dependence and ser-
lasting.

"
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-nt Special"
finished

\d, grade lower
reliable

ment of possessing a really
ubstantial gold watch has
be met by an expendi.ture-

the estimated outla Only a Tramp
I am a broken-down man, without money or

credit,
~1y clothes are all tattered and tom;

Not a friend have I got in this cold. dreary world,
I wish I had never been born. .

In vain do I seek for employment,
Sleeping out on the ground, cold and 'damp;

I am stared in the face by starvation, .
Oh, pity the fate of a tramp.
Chorus
They tell me to work for my living,
And not through the country to scamp;

And yet, when I ask for employment,
They tell me I am only a tramp.

'I'he rich man at home, by hisbrigbt, cheery
fireside,

With plenty so tempting restored,
Would ofttimes refuse me, and sneer with con-

tempt,
When I asked for the crumbs from tbe board.

And yet, with the craving with hunger,
With a loaf I have dared to decamp,

They would have once set their dogs loose upon
me,

Because I am only a tramp.
ChoTUS

Now the sunbeams kiss the hilltops, Chorusbirds sing just as gay, . But the day yet will come when the rich man
But my heart is sad and lonely. for my thoughts and Iare far away; Will be laid beneath each other's earth.'
And I long to be with mother in that old log- His joys and my sorrows will then be forgot

cabin room, Then I hope better day we'll agree: . '
'Way down south in dear old Georgia where the l~iii~i!!oIBut. my friend, I must have you remember

sweet magnolias bloom. I: That every poor man's not a scamp.
Many weary years have passed since last we For there is many a true heart still beatingparted. Beneath the old coat of a tramp.
And I said I'd write a letter home each day;
lotber mine, you J..'1l0Whow well I've kept my

promise,
For your boy did not forget, tho' far away.

In my dreaming I can see you, mother darling,
By ~he doorway in the twlllght's gath'rlng I

gloom,
With your arms outstretched to welcome home

~helost one
To the valley where the sweet magnolias

bloom.

sweet Genevieve

. II'd give the worldo GeneYleve I ely past, edTo live again the .~~dew's impearl ,
The rose of ~out~:e~ in tbe blast.
And then It .Wl dream,

1 see thy fa~e In£~~~hts are full of thee.
M:Ywalki~g t he starry beam

Thy glanCe1S in t the summer lea.
That falls along

Cho'8enevievel sweet:ee~t~~~~8 may go.
The day~maYc~f memory weaves

yet still ~h~~3~3ms of long ago-
The bliSS0 Genevievel

earl)' love, ~o Geneyievel mY de thee dearer .ar.
The love that ma never rove,

My heart shal~nev:; guiding star:
ThOUart IDlDe0 no regret,

F r me the past has brings to me.
0Whate'er the futu~:D first we met.
I'll bleSSthe hOtlrb~n&Sme love and thee.
The hour that

Choru8

?\l). 5140.
olid Gold Case, fine e
s .•. B. & H. B. J<~nt S
vement, su peric .shed
rghout, $iO.QO.
J4k Jld Case. fil

.1 Waltbam
5.00.

No. 5133.
Heavy 14k plain solid Gold Case, fine I5-jewelled in setting's,

.. B. & H. B. Kent Special" movement, $50.00.
No. 513-1-Same movement in plain. 14.k solid Gold Case (hunting)

with monogram engraved. $58.00.
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D~~'t You Go, Tommy, Don'~ Go
" You'll rue it, my boy, now mind what I say;
Don't spend all your money and time in that

way;There's no one but idlers that lounge abont 5.0;
I beg of yOU,'rommy, don't go!
We're feeble and old, your mother and me.
And kind to us both you should ever be.

I
TOwhisky-shOPS,billiards and cards bid adien.
I beg of yOU,Tommy, don't go,

'1~ Chorus •

\
Don't 'you go, Tommy, don't gotThere's no one but idlers that lounge about 80;;11••• 11I•••••..

, I beg 01 you, Tommy, don't go. •
____ "::.: Why dou't yOUbe steadY and work like a man?

II can't hold the plow, but still do what I can;.~ \~~;*-~~;:;:~~;::J;::t::::::~
.d!fj '> You're young-and can stand it, yOUknow that')
'l" _ a I can't;. //'., ' Let whisky alone, tor it grjeves mother so,

11/ '", , • I beg of you, ToroIDY,don t go.
Chorus

(

We've watched o'er you, ToroIDY, in swee
infancy,While angels were silently beck'ning to thee;

At midnight we knelt at your cradle so low,
I beg of you, Tommy, don't go.
Be kind to us, Tommy, we'll soon pass away.
The farm will be yours at no distant day,
Eternit~'s blessing you'll reap it yOUsow.o Tommy, dear Tommy, don't go!

Choru8

No. 563
Extra quality 14k filled' P

extra ie'lfJelled "B. & H
movement, ~

No. 5661--Same, with
movement, ~

No. 5ii69-Same, in heavy ~
with fine extra jewelle
Kent Special" moveI .-.-;........,..-y.~".

ILLUSTRATIONS ARE ACTUAL SIZE

£"se, fine" B. &",ent, $15,00.
movement, $12.00.

No. 405.
Jk filled Gold Case fine "B
Special" movement, $23.00.

~.v. ';I.vo.JV--~~me, with grade lower
movement, $21.00.
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:Malld Mu er
By John Greenlea.f Whittler

Maud Muller. on a summer·s.day.· .
Raked the meadows. sweet wibh hay.
Beneath her torn hat glowed the w~lth
Of simple beauty and rustic health.
Singing. slle wrought. and her. merry glee
The mOck-bird echoed from his tree.
But when she glanced to the far-off town.
White from Its hill-slope looking down.

, The sweet song died. and a vague unrest
And a nameless longing tilled her breast-
A wish that she hardly dared to own.
For something better than she had known.
The judge rode slowly down the lane,
Smoothing his horse's chestnu~ mane.
He drew his bridle In the shade
Of the apple-trees. to greet the maid,
And ask a draft from the spring that flowetl
Through the meadow across the road. "{, 'H
She stooped where the cool spring bubbled UP'" /11 ",.7J.'
And filled for him her small tin cup. ti/ .z .e

And blushed as she gave it. looking down I .-/
On her feet so bare and her tattered gown. ~
"Thanksl" sald the judge; "a sweeter d,.;aft .
From a fairer hand was never quaffed. ~" •.,t'W t~h

He spoke of the grass and flowers and trees. /"/'
Of the singing birds and the humming bees: ;
Then' talked of the haylng. and wondered #.f;:';~ '\

whether db' # l ' I" \,'The cloud In the west woul rmg rou " ", ,~,,,
weather. • ,

And'Maud forgot her brier-torn gown,
And her graceful ankles bare and brown;

No, And listened. while a pleased surprise
Extra quality 14k fil Looked from her long-lashed hazel eyes.
jewelled .. B.& H.I
movement, or I At last. like one who for delay
Elgin or Wal Seeks a vain excuse .. he rode away.

. . n;ent, $: Maud Mulier looked and sighed: "Ah. me,
Ko. 3166-S.m.lar des That I the judge's bride might bel

grade movem
"He would dress me up in si1~ so !ine.

,-------, And praise and toast me at his wme.
"My father should wear a broadcloth coat;
My brother should sail a painted boat.
"I'd dress my mother so grand and gay;
And the baby should have a new toy each da~
"And I'd feed the hungry and clothe the poor. I
And all should bless me who left our door."
The judge looked back as he climbed the hill.
And saw Maud Muller standing still.
"A form more fair. a face more sweet.
Ne'er hath It been my lot to meet.
"And her modest answer and graceful air
Show her wise and good as she is fair.
"Would she were mine, and I to-day.i Like her a harvester of hay;
'''No doubtful balance of rights and wrongs,

Ea,.~ Nor weary lawYE'.rswith endless tongues.
.' ,,"But low of cattle and song of birds.

And health and quiet and loving words."
\ , But he thought of his sisters, proud and cold.

And his mother, vain of her rank and gold.
So. closing his heart, the judge rode on. .
And Maud was left in the field alone.
But the lawyers smiled that afternoon,
When he hummed In court an old love-tune,.........- -
And the young girl mused beside the well.
Till the rain on the unraked clover fell.
He wedded a wife of richest dower.
Who lived for fashion. as he for power.
Yet oft, In his marble hearth's bright glow. 5~'
He watched a picture come and go;
And sweet Maud Muller's hazel eyes
Looked out in their innocent surprise.
Oft, when the wine in his glass was red,
He longed for the wayside well instead; <, ~',
And closed his eyes on his garnished rooms; ;:. "a.. ..:
To dream of meadows and clover-blooms. I .__• " \

And the proud man sighed, with a secret pain: ' , :d
••Ah, that I were free again. ,~-
"Free as when I rode that day. iiliiill.
Where the barefoot maiden raked her hay."
She wedded a man unlearned and poor.
And many children played round her door.
But care and sorrow and childbirth-pain
Left their traces on heart and brain.
And oft, when the summer sun shone hot

- On the new-mown hay in tho mea.dpw-Iot,
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Watches..ts'

and she heard the little spring brook fa.IJ
Over the roadside, through the wall.
In the shade of the apple-tree again
She saw a rider draw his rein,
And gazing down with timid grace
She felt his pleased eyes read her face.
Sometimes her narrow kitchen walls
Stretched away into stately halls;
The weary wheel to a splnnet turned ,
The tallow candle an astral burned; ,
And for him who sat by the chimney lug'
Dozing and grumbling o'er pipe and IIi~;
A manly form at her side she saw
And joy was duty and love was law.
Then she took up her burden of life again .
Saying only: "It might have been." '
Alas for maiden. alas for judge
For rich repiner and household'drudgel
God pity them both! and pity us all
Who vainly the dreams of youth rec&.u.
For of all sad words of tongue or pen
The saddest are these: "It might have beenl'
Ah, well for us all some sweet hope lies
Deeply buried from human eyes;
And. in the hereafter. angels may
Roll the stone from its grave awayl

"'ase. warrantee
fine fifteen-jew
pecial " move

....ame, with grade lower move-
ment, $12.00.

~I .
The iP-A.T~~V~e1:11r

OnBa summer day. as the waves were ripplinl.
. y th~ soft. gen tie breeze.

DId a ship sot sail with her cargo laden
For a POrt beyond the seas '

There .were sweet farewells there were IovinSIgnals. • g
And her fate was yet unlearned .

ThOOUghtheJ;' knew it not. 'twas a Solemn Part"
n the ship that never returned. ~

Chorus
Did she never return? She never returned,
And her fate was yet unlearned
Though for years and years there were fond

ones watching,
For the ship that never returned.
Said a feeble lad to his anxious mother
"I must cross the wide wide sea' '
For they.say •.perchance·. In a foreign cUm
• There IShealth and strength for me" e.
Twas a gleam of hope in a maze of da' er
And her heart for her youngest yea~ed'

Though she sent him forth with a smile and
blessmg

.On the ship that never returned.
"Only one !Dore trip," said a gallant seamau.
•• As he klssed his weeping wife;
Only o,!e '!lore bag of the golden treasure,
And twill last us all thrOngh Ufe

Then we·l.lspend our days in our cO'&Y cot~.-
And enjoy the sweet rest we earu.ed.." ••••••••

But alas! poor man who IlaiIed comni.um
On the ship that never returned. er

\

No. 5841.
nejewelled" B.& H. B. Kent
. movement,$10.00.
with Waltham movement,'

\ $7.50.

S' ARE ACTUAL SIZE

Ko.11:1'2.
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You're Just the Girl I'm Looking For
Where a fair lane branches into byways,
Strayed a maid one afternoon in June,

By her side a youth from city's highways;
In his heart a tender lover's tune.

"Hear me. dear: you fill my dream completely;
Pity take upon this bachelor;

You're the girl so sweet I have longed to meet;
You're the girl I'm looking ror."

Chorus
You're the girl with just the pretty; face,
You're the girl with just the charming grace,
I've been lonely, only waiting, and we should

have met before, •
You're the girl with just the.winning smile;
You're the girl with just the proper style,
You have just the eyes:you're just the size,
So you're just the girl I'm looking for.

Maid afraid seemed, by her downward glancing, 1/
Tried to hide the glow upon her cheek;

Sight most bright to him and most entrancing, I
While he longing waits to hear her speak.

Goes the rose from cheeks so soft and tender,
Neathher lashes shyly looks once more.

Fled are all his fears; this is wha't he hears:
"You're the boy I'm looking ror."

Chorus

No. 6012.
Gun Metal Case, fine" B. & H, B. Kent

Special" movement, $10.00.

The Town Where IWas Born
By H. M. Townsend

I've a clear and fond remembrance
Of a little country town;

Far away from city bustle,
With a river winding down; .

Winding down through rolling meadows,
Past the fields of waving corn-

Ahl but life was then worth living
In the town where I was born.

(Repeat laet two lines oJ each verse [or the reJrai'Ti)

I can see a little cottage
And its window to the west;

Where I used to watch the sunset,
Ere I laid me down to rest.
I can see the purple mountains,
With their mists in early morn;

And can hear the brown thrush singing,
In the town where I was born.

I can recollect the Vlornings
When I started off to school;

And the little painted chapel
Whel,'6I learned the Golden Rule.

In m}' struggle with the city
It IS somewhat frayed and torn:

But I can't forge,t 'twas taught me
In the town where I was born.

I remember well the people: -
Simple, honestl true and kind:

Well I knew the JOYo(living,
Never had a troubled mind.

Then we all seemed free and equal,
An"Jl:':W:r~I~m~~ ~~~~t,;~~:br:~ of
In the town where I was born.

I can see a shady pathway,
Where with her I often strolled

'Neath the overhanging branches,
As the old. old tale was told.

When that picture comes before me,
Then I feel like one forlorn-

Many years ago we parted
In the town wherB-I waaJ:>orn.

: I;'-U:
< I -remember when r JeIL,.
Alrb"o~t~;U:f':e~the Cut~re.
In our boyhood's early glow.

But the city's tireless bustle
From my heart a.joy has torn;

And I crave the soothmg quiet
Of the town where I was born.

When this earthiy life is ended,
And I lay my burdens down;

Take me back where I'll be welcome--
To that little country town.

Lay me in the little churchyard,
There to wait the judgment morn;

And my sleep-it will be peaceful,
In the town where I was born.

.0

The Conqueror
- By EmU Oarl Aurin

It's easy to lau~h when the skies are bl
And the sun IS shining bright. ue

Y:'Xn~~iie;~,~ag:~fn~~ 7n0~~Zi~nds are true
But when hope has fled and the ski
And the friends of the past have tues :de gray.
Ah, then Indeed it's a hero's feat m away.
To conJUl'ea smile in the face of defeat.

Itl eaBdYto Ia.u.gh.when the storm is O'er
n your ship IS safe in port.

Y~ece::: ft;:,mlaUStlh wthen you're' on the shore
B the empest's sport·
ut when wild waves wash o'er th' stodeck e rm-swept
~g~th~fisg~A~~~~p is a b~ttered wreck,
To look in the face 07~:~e~\ "w%~law°milI1hwhiles e.
Itl~asY toknlaughwhen the battle's fought
Y you ow that the victory's won'
'i',; ;~~t~1~':,gih:~~e ti~erE~i~eYOUsought

But hebY;:"ttothe man who can laugh When the

~~ra~h:h!;~~~;'"a:n ht:,.t~~grY8~r ~ast,
Is t e n:l'>,n who can laugh in the f~ of Jefeat.

Outside of a customary " clean" or some
minor necessity not within our power to avert,
our watches will be found unexcelled for satis-
factory service.
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!' o. 3652. \.!' o. 30[;
Llk Gold ... $30.00. 14k Gold ...

No. 3653-Same.;n No. 3657-Sa
10k $2?' \ ,.;Ok .

No. 3654-Sar'·00. !'<O. 3658-S.
first qual' .ne. ud ut": st qua.lit,
Gold. . . y n\\~ Gold" .....

j' 0 365' •..••$0" '0. 365!'-S.
.: e •.Hng S i,f"'-c! r Sterling 5:

.. .. .... $1.75.

xe. 301. I !'o.
FIrst quality filled First q
Gold. . . $5.00. Gold ..
'0. 385-Second I !'o. 386-
quality $3.00. qua.litv . _ .

A SOLDIER"S VISION
BY.)1art5aretSJanf)ster

There's a httle E}rlIm lovi~inthe landacross the sea;
Throu~ the softness of the lw\tf[)hr she comes creepin5 closeto me;
I can illmost feel her handcJ.asp>I can W2. her ten O'er €)!8S,
As th~ ;4ow across the ciaY'Rness with alit)ht that neveraies.
Ah,ahardday hQS behind me"l:herosabitmr dawn ahead;
ThereS a mannext door whcismoanin8' 2nd ~ bunRiQ·matelies dead;
But snQs comiP8 throu5hthQsnadows~andher ~ance IS misJy bri§\t,
And I know her love is near me tnrou5hThe horrorofthe ni[)ht.
Yes··,SneRave me to our ~ount!Y,th9i@lshe miSht have made mes~
mow snQ 'kissedme smilinA b1'ilV~ as sbe brusbed the tears aw~ U
And her voice rit15s pasrrhQ moanirlj~.pastthe battle ra~n8near,
And she says;'Beirue and t'earkssjusl:.'because iloveyou,aeap! »
Thepes a liHleAil'l,snes waitin8 in the land across. the foam,
And' I~now tnat she is PP9YiM that with honor III come homQ;
And 1maRQ rgyse1f a promiseThat ILlJustgy her plan -
The ideal that she sets me ofa soldier and a man ~

~O.

7.
.$15.00.
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v- $4.00.
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No. 32'2.
Filled Gold Links.
solid Gold fronts.

$2.50 per pair.

No. 329.
Filled Gold Links.
solid Gold fronts.

$2.25 per pair .:

No. 337.
Filled Gold Links.

$1.50 per pair.

Links and Lockets.
Finest Quality Filled Gold.

No. 323.
Filled Gold Links.
solid Gold fronts.

$2.25 per pair.

No. 330.
Filled Gold Links.

$1.50 per pair.

1\"0.'338.
Filled Gold Links.

$1.25 per pair"

No. 345.
Solid Gold Fronted Locket.

$2.;\0.

No. 351.
Extra quality filled Gold
Locket set with Brilliants.

$i.OO.

No. 324.
Filled Gold Links,
solid Gold fronts,

set with Opal.
$2.50 per pair.

No. 331.
Filled Gold Links,
solid Gold fronts.
$2.50 per pair.

1\"0.339.
Filled Gold Links,
Turquoiseor Pearl

settings.
$1.25 per pair.

No. 346.
Filled Gold Locket set with

Opal and Pearls, $2.00.

No. 352.
Solid Gold Fronted Locket

set with Brilliants.
$2.50.

No. 325.
Filled Gold Links,
solid Gold fronts.

set with Pearl or Opal.
$2.75 per pair. J

No. 332.
Filled Gold Links,

set with Pearls.
$1.65 per pair.

TO. 340.
Filled Gold Links.

$1.00 per pair.

1\"0.326.
Filled Gold Links,
solid Gold fronts,

engraved.
$2.25 per pair.

No. 333.
Filled Gold Links,

set with Pearls.
$1.75 per pair.

1\"0.3U.
FilIed Gold Links.
set with Opals and

Pearl.
$1.85 per pair.

No. 317.
FilIed Gold Locket.

$1.50.

1\"0.353.
Extra quality filIed Gold

Locket.
$3.00.

No. 326a.
F'illed Gold Links,
solid.Gold fronts,

engraved.
$2.25 per pair.

No. 334.
Filled Gold Links,
set with Pearls

and Opals.
$2.00 per pair.

I\"Q.34?
Filled tTold Links,
set with Pearls.
$2.00 per pair.

No. 348.
Solid Gold Fronted Locket

set with Brilliants and
Garnet or Sapphire.

$3.00.

1\"0.354.
Filled Gold Masonic

Charm.
$2.35.

Id selections our patrons can do so with the utmost confidence and an assurance that the qualities are such as to ju s tify the wearing or
in the least one's standard and ideal of high quality. ·We have illustrated only the very" pick" of the latest designs and good values.
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